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Formation of a proijcrly eciuippcd 
fire fighting organization on Gali- 
ano was discu.s.sed at a special meet­
ing of Galiano Club on Wednesday 
evening, May 2.
A large number of residents at­
tended the meeting and enthusiasm 
ran high. After all features of the 
proposed fire force had been exam­
ined, further discussion was post­
poned until full information had 
Ijeen obtained.
Another meeting will be held in 
three weeks’ time, when final ar­
rangements will be made.
At the forthcoming meeting the 
official Declaration of Trust with 
reference to the Bluff Park property 
will be dealt with. It was unani- 
mou.sly approved last week but also 
tabled for further dLscussion.
Many Galiano residents have be­
come more alert to the danger’s of 
inadequate fire protection since the 
disastrous blaze which burned down 
the Galiano Lodge several weeks 
ago.




Busy nerve centre of Ganges telephone system Is the exchange de­
picted above. In charge of operations is Miss Effie Tumor, pictured at 
her desk in the left hand photograph. Miss Tumor has been appointed 
to Ganges to take the reins fi’om Miss P. M. Aitkens. who retired re-
—Photos by Port-Mjacphail; courtesy “Telephone Talk” 
cently from the irosition of local representative and chief operator. Miss 
Tumor was formerly at Invermere, where she held a similar position.
On the right are operators Mrs. Dorothy Panning and Miss Elsy M. 
Price, seated at the busy Ganges switchboard.
The month of April was charac­
terized by warm, dry and exception­
ally .sunny weather, reports the 
meteorological office of the Domin­
ion Experimental Station at Saan- 
yichton.;-;;'"-
: The mean temperature for the 
morith,r49.8 degrees; was 2i.3 degrees 
above- the average, for 38 years. :
The maxinmm temperature was 67 
de^ees and : the minimum : 36 > de- 
V grees; s; The ■ ibyvest on the grass was 
27 degrees.
The rainfall, 0.47 inches, was the 
lowest since 1935, when 0.38 inches 
" ■was recorded^ ' The; driest April was 
; in: 1918r^^v^ the rainfall amounted 
to only 0.21 inches.
iThe,;month will i be remembered 
for its bright sunshine, no: less than 
299.1 hdurs,- or a daily average of 
Almost io: hours was recorded, thus 
breaking the previous record of 1934 
■■■: vby::38 hours...'-.y
The least number of hours of sun­
shine was registered in 1917 at 90 
hours. The average sunshine for 
April is 190.9 hours.
HiSPITSL Di¥ 
IS EE iAnEi 
$1 TiniDAf I
Film Actor Impressed With
Beauty of Nordi: Saanich
NTERNATIONALLY-KNO\VN Charles Laughton, Hollywood screen 




Two North Saanich groups gained
awards during the finst day of the
Thursday, May 10, will be observ­
ed as Hospital Day throughout this 
area. Residents: of' the Peninsula 
and the Islands will have the oppor­
tunity to visit the local hospitals and 
observe the modern equipment and 
methods employed in the treatment 
of/their patients:-
; : At Ganges ‘:the; Lady Minto Hos-- 
pitalmlly be :openito';the'public all 
day, and: tusitors will be we^^
The same: policy will be; adopted at 
Rest HavenyHqspitai atySidriey; The 
staffs ?of; the: :twb: hospitals; are al­
ready -busy : with the-preliniinary 
prepai’ations; for the many guests 
who are expected during the day^
:, Hospital Day is observed annually 
to enable: the public| to gain an in­
sight into the -routine of . the hos­
pital and to learn the tremendous 
undertaking that is, the operation' of 
a modern hospital.;
An additional feature of the pro­
gram at Rest Haven will be a con­
cert of music in the lounge of the 
hospital at 8 p.m; i
“In all niy travels I've never seen anything so beautiful as this 
lovely marine area,” declared “Captain Bligh” ;of "Mutiny On the 
Bounty”-fame.'V";
Mr. Laughton, w'ho spent a few days in Victoria last week, came 
to this district to visit his old friends, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Pearce, of - 
Curteis-Point, ■ Sidney;; V''.v;.
SlIililG
LESSOiS;nE
Looking out at the sceiie front the Pearce residence, the actor 
found nb:words to describe its beauty.
:“I’d love; to settle here' right beside; you,” he: told Mr.tpearce.; W
Atomic Bomb in Russia 
, Dr. Pearce Tells Vets.
: A most progressive step for this 
community was discussed by the 
North Saanich P.-T.A. at Monday 
night’s meeting when plans were 
studied for inaugurating a program 
of swimming lessons for school chil­
dren.; The; lessons would be given in: 
the Victoria Y.M.G.A.' and it was re­
ported that seven lessons: would be
The pulse of North Saanich is be­
ginning to ciuickcn as the Diamond 
Jubilee celebration on June 26 and 
27 draws near.
Interest in the gala event rose 
this week with (he announcement 
of the names of seven candidates 
who will compete in the queen con­
test which will culminate with the 
Diamond Jubilee festivities. All stu­









The girls have already opened 
their campaigns for the sale of tick­
ets in the forthcoming race to be 
settled by the crowning of the win­
ner at the Memorial Park on Tues­
day evening, June 26. This cere­
mony will be the culmination of the 
celebrations taking part on the first 
of the two-day show. The following 
afternoon the Queen will take her 
place in the parade, which will be 
featured as a part of the Wednes­
day’s; program.
Miss Vancouver Island 
Lonely Sidney bachelors will not 
be restricted to the one vision of 
feminine beaUty. A second feature 
of the program, already under way, 
is the beauty contest, the winner of 
which will be awarded the .title, 
“Miss Vancouver Island”, Sidney 
Rotary Q ciub : has : communicate
with Rotary Clubs arid Chapabers -Of 
Commerce :iri more than 30 centres 
on Vancouver Isied I All groups bn;
Vaffici^t to teach the average island rand Cthbi/Gulf;: Islands
youngster to swim. ^
cbn test; rwithri^-: the; community ; arid;.
to send the‘'winrierV: tblcoriipetelihp sho'wiiriside a:building;
DRIVER HURT 
IN GRASH
Driver was serioasly injured and 
Victoria Mirsical Festival w h i c h. vehicle extensively damaged
: Veterans of {the wars pf£the pre-; 
atomic days,:- including fSpme wbo 
had fought on the veldt -of South' 
.Africa and ; other wars; of the Em­
pire that was then-—most of - them 
had served in the First World War 
—gathered in the Masbnic Hall'at 
Saanichtoh on Saturday night. 
Abbut 150 gunners, sappers, troop­
ers, : sailors, foot-sloggers of the 
P.B.I,—any infantryman will spell 
out those initials with emphasis— 
and other one-time soldiers, now 
resident bn the Saanich Penlasula, 
were assembled for another of their 
notable annual reunion dinners, 
and the: "old .sweats” made the 
occn,sion an enjoyable one.
Major W.- Garrard, of Tod Inlet, 
occupied the chair and after the
A’;9pmmitteel;Will niake a:; further 
study ipA: the;;; propbsed:::swiniining 
program.
opened at the FirsL United Church U,lien a t,ruck operated by Sidney , , ,, ,
in Victoria on Monday evening. . In I , pojQ. silent toast had been given and the I’acllo-acUve .substai
the Choral Societies Cla.ss, North the East Saanich Road at Elk Lake Pipci' Chnrlo.s R. Wilson piped tlio structive to life which
large ; plants;fbacb giving; rise vto ' 
cities ;:-r-: plants such as those of 
Chalk River, Hanford,; Los Alamos 
and others, and said that the first 
bombs produced by them were far 
less efficient than those subsequent­
ly niade-T-these;: being a thousand 
times'; as; powerful.;
He described the tremendous heat 
developed and : the vast . explosive 
forpe of the bomb—the one tested In 
New Mexico in 1945 in which two 
pounds of U-235 were used—had an 
explosive force equal to 20,000 tons, 
of tri-nitro-toluene. In deal thp 
scientist described what befel when 
a bomb was dropped. Following the 
great flash and cloud enme the heat 
wave with temperature.s beyond im­
agination, then the shock wave,: and 
nces so do- 
made the
; Tire pageant: for: Sidney’s Dia- 
;mond 'Jubilee: celebrations^ was; dis­
cussed .:as --well..'"-;;;;:-":::
: It; was : agreed: to ' complete ; one 
tennis: court ;by :;this-: week-end: and 
volunteer help would be appreciated 
on-.;Saturday. -.. _
; The white; rats from Sidney school; 
were-'on;displa-yi.:-'-::;.: ■
Miss Harrison ;and Mr. Fry pre­
sented a short program. I; , '
the finals at Sidney on Juno 27.
Details of tlio advancements made 
by the various groups a.ssi.sting the 
Nortli Saanich War Memorial Park 
Board were announced at a public 
meeting in St. Andrew's Hair last : 
Thursday evening. Members of al­
most every group and service club 
were in attendance.
J. W. Lott, teacher at Patricia 
Bay .school, spoke at length on the 
pageant to be staged by the'high 
schools on the evening of the first 
day. Featuring more than 10 stu­
dents the show will last about two 
and a half hours. Cost of staging ; 
the extravaganza will run into sev­
eral hundred dollars. ;
Last week’s announcement that,; 
three ships; of the Canadian Navy- : : 
will visit Sidney has been received 
with interest throughout the area. , .:r 
Particulai’ly concerned ' are t h e 
groups arranguig refreshments. The : A; 
possibility of catering to a large;:- 
number of sailors presents an in­
creasing burden on the resources of 
the temporary kitchens which will, ; - ; 
be 'erected.
Merchants and businesshouses in ; -; ; : 
North Saanich have not been idle 
during recent weeks. A^^'eady a 
number of floats have been design^: 
ed for the parade on Wednesday. It: i; 
is hoped that the parade this year 
will set a record both in size and in 
variety. The park board has not yet : 
prepared details of the parade itself, 
and no indication ha.s been forth- 
edmirig ap to the number of vehicles J:’:;;;; 
expected.
Some ;d^ has arisen re­
garding the possibility of locating 
the school pageant in an indoor 
theatre. The park board has not 
made a ruling^ p but it
is felt than the appeal of an open- 
aii’ show is greater than the same
TP
1^;
SaanichMusical Society was award­
ed the Parfitt Cup, This meant 
that they could hold the trophy for 
nnotl'ier year. The .same society won 
that award in the 1950 festival. The 
Rocioty was commended for Its se­
lection of a piece so appropriate to 
the choir’.s abilities.
Team from Mount Newton higli 
.scljuol, (.umiietliig in the folk danc­
ing class, grades seven to nine, 
gained second place.
The festival, whicli will eontlmio 
in Victoria until Friday evening, 
wn.s opened by Mayor Percy George 
of Victoria on Monday evening. Ad­
judicator,'! were Glyndwr Jones and 
Miss: Helen Grier, of Victoria, and 
Theodore Norniann, of Waslilnglon,
o’clock on Sunday ' lament. Major D. L. McKoand, of area uninhabitable for months.
Cndboro Bay, Introduced tlie cmi-: No Russian Bomb
nent .scientist, Dr, J. A. Pearce, of Had Rufj.sia the bomb? ;;He said 
the Snanleli Astrophyslcal Ob.scrva- 
tbry, wlio gave a most interesting 
and highly illuminnfivo address 
dealing with the history of the de­
velopment of the atomic bomb and 
its fenturos.
New Gommissioher Is 
Erolher of Skipper
Mew I'K'dfl; of llie H.C.M.P. is 
Conirnisslonor I.(. II, Nicholson,Tlio 
‘lll-.veiir-old eonnnlssiomn' Is a 
native - of Now Hrunswiek, His 
In'othor, , Warrant Officer V, 11, 
Niclndson, R.C.A.F. Is a boat slclti- 




Tlio waterfront residence of J, HI, 
Hamilton on Beaufort Rond, Sid 
ney, has been sold to R, J. Night 
Ingale, Vancouver Inislness man. Mr. 
Nlghtlagalo will take pos.sesslon of 
his new borne at the end of May.
nt about 
morning.
Driver Howard Miners of Fifth 
Street, Sidney, i.s a patient in the 
Royal Jubilee Ho.spital. Victoria, 
suffering from a frnctnrod .spine 
and othci' Injuries, He is expected 
to be hospitalized for several 
months. Lcs Pratt, also of Sidney, 
n passenger, .sullercd minor in,)une,s. 
He was not detained in hospital.
Damage to the truck amounted to 
about $500.
that question could doubtlc.ss bo 
an.swcred in the riegativo; but It 
was quite likely that the Rn.sslans 
would develop a bomb by 1952. 
Among the scientists who were en­
gaged In developing the atomic
THREEGIRLS" :: 
VIE FOR iTITLE 
AT::FULFORD;-; :':
Three attractive young -students
Pioneer of Early Saanich 
Recalls Sailing Around Cape,
Early days of the pioneer -church- 
paen of North Saanich were recalled 
on Wednesday evening of last week, 
wheriVCapt.:w.Cjregory; addressed 
Sidney: Rotary Club,
I Capt. Gregory’s; father, the late 
Rev. W. H. Gregoi’y, was the first 
teetbr of Holy ; ’TrinityChurch I at 
Patricia Bay. The retired .sea cap­
tain lived at Patricia Bay until 1889, 
when he left for England with his 
laarents. He was then eight years of 
age,-".;.:i.'''-':-.-"f'"'
learned. Among these were Captain 
Vancouver, who gave his name to 
this Island, and; Wiiiikiri Wells,' whdf
from Ganges school; will compete ^e pioneer sailor recalled many
of the rccreation,s : which occupied
Sidney Man Weds
In the city of Stentfoi’d, Ontario, 
on Wecinosdny evening, May 2, at 
tlic liomo of her sl.ster and lu’other
He tnicvu tlic plia.se.s u! .selouUlli; | bomb was Bruno PonU orvo, and the 
achiovement from the earlier slaRos renegade Italian had made his way 
following t,ho discoveries of herd ! to Mo.scoW and promised Stalin that 
Kelvin and other Brlll.sh scientists j he would produce a bomb If pro- 
who provided a foundation upon ! vlded with plants and workmen. To 
which other scientists of Britain, . this .Stalin had agreed nnd Russia 
Canada, and latterly of the Unilod was now engaged in cKtabll.'iliing the 
St ate,s, built up the destructlv(! plants. Uranium and other materl-
al.omlc bomb. In all, he said, some 
$2,000 , millnn had been spent in
In-law, Mr. and Mrs. fl TT varied developments, many of l.linm
more, Mi'Vi'lio MncOallum, of Port; cxidnslvn, to provide tlie boink 
AlbernI, daughter of the late Rev- dropped oiv Hiroshima, I ; 
erend and Mrs. R, MacOallum, wa.s j Beeatif'e of ;'the, discoveries: of 
united in marriage to Ambrose i snlentlsts, man had added four new 
Tteruiliitw. R(‘v. II, J. Underhill, of' (Jements to those jirovlded by the 
Toronto, pifrfoi'iped the eereiVmny, Great Architect, 11-235, Irom wlilch 
Mr, and Mrsi Rendlngs Jeft later 1 the bomb was made, was oiitv of 
for their home In Sidney, B,C. these; Dr. Pearce told of the many
BRENTWOOD BOY WINS AGGLAIM IN 
ALL-INDIAN: BOXING';:ANDDRAMA'■;
Philip Paul. We.st Saanich Indian 
Reserve, l>ro\ight athletic hnnors to
for the title of May Queen for the 
Fulford May 24 celebrations. The 
studciits were chosen last week and: 
the : competition between them is 
already in full swing,
Tlic throe girls are Josetto Brown, 
Gloria Bishop and Penny Trelford.
Preparni.lons are already well In 
hand for the gala day that is May 
24 in Fulford, As In previous years 
the occasion will bo one of .sport and 
entertainiiiunt lur Fulhad. Vl.sltoi.s 
arc expected from all parts of the 
Gulf Lslnnds and the Saanich Pen­
insula to help the Salt Spring 
Islanders to celebrate the holiday,
accbmpanied Vancouver. He was a 
rioted navigator, 'arid: scientist. In
later: years Wells sailed ;with Capt,; * 
; Cook, another famous: explorer ;:pfi: : ;: 
the unknown seas.
Four Wars •
In 1898, the year of his gradua­
tion, Capt. Gregory went to sea. He 
wa,s thenTc yeans of age. His first 
voyage was before the mast, sailing 
in the wool trade to Au.stralin. He 
ha,s seen and: taken an active part 
in four wars, During his early sail-:his boyhood days, The outstanding 
feature of 'life in North Saanich 
that appealed to him was the socia­
bility and friendliness of The people. for IT nionths. ho, was in the up-:
ing days Copt. Gregory saw the end , ; 
of the South Afi’lcnn Wnrk Later,
air, were available In .some of the 
Rus.slnn .satellite counWes.
V. E. Vlrgliv thanked :the speaker. 
Entertainment was provided by a 
fpiartcitte consisting of Jack Spoon­
er, Tjoslle Salmon, Cliff aanderton
LEGION LADIES HOLD 
HOME COOKING STALL
On Saturday, morning last the 
Wbuien’s Auxiliary of, the Canadian 
Legloii, Bnanich Peiilnsaila Branch 
No, 37, lield a liomc cooking saUl 
Sliace was donated by Stim’fi Oro-
and 1. Greerai. l'hore were Interest- ' eery, ijeitcon Avemie, Sidney. ; 
Ing rcmlnlseences and, of course, /^rnbng those taking part in thin
the .singing of the old-llmc ftongs™ 
“Maclcniol.«i(dle From Arnumtlercf)" 
and other well-rememberctl (llttles 
of the veterans of. by-gone wars.
SELLS BAliY CARRIAGE
‘<FQR SAUij—COLLAPSIBLE 
baby carriage in oxeellent
cftrulition.”
/iJiulhot t'xaoipii} of iliw success 
of Review "classified is exom- 
plKled In the above “For Sale’’ 
jui which appeared lost 'week, 
Tbo tviflu fOtentifin gh'cirt trt Uif',
:olri.ssined page is proved by 
results reported wwk by week. 




A cornpedont acl laker will 
pole your request, Call In at 
your convonien'co and p.iy the
I utinicta tuauiv-
Brentwood last week-end, when he 
won two trophies in the first all- 
Indlnn boxing tournament: In tlie 
provinao, at Vancouver.
Competing In the first nnmial 
Buckskin Gloves tmirnament hi the 
mainland city the 17-year-old 
nephew of Chief Thnnderblrd dls- 
plB,yed to a vast crowd the idylo 
that made his uncle famous In box­
ing circles some year,H ago, The 
We,st Haanlcli boy brought Imme Mui 
trophy for the best bout of the 
tournament and the uamest lo.ser. 
Ho was also runner-up in the 135 
pound class, m whielj he was iiglil-
Ing. "/-'.V..;
Tlie liest bout of the tournament 
was that between the We.st .'huinleli 
boxer and Tcter Thomas, of North 
Vaneoiiyer, It was featured on Bat- 
urday evening., Tlie best bout of 
Friday (■venlng wa'i adjudged that 
lietween the .same contcNtants, when 
Philip Raul won b.v a decision. He 
lost the later fight. Ills opiionent,
iiwarcl for tlie ‘'best. bult ;bo.v";(ind 
tlie ,"mo,‘it aggressive". -
Philip Is the soti of: Ohrl,s Paul, 
proinlnent West Banich Tiiditni, He 
Is a urade 10 student at Bl., Iiottlfi 
College in victoria, under whose 
colons lie wa,‘i boxing.
Following the Iburnanicnt Philip 
and a group wlio aecompanled lilm 
on his siiece.s.sful ventiiro Into nirm- 
teiir boxing, reUinied liy way of 
Nanaimo, where they prcfienteil n 
play In the O.y.O, Drama Fesllval 
Tlie play ■wa.'i that wlilch tliey show­
ed at. nuMcnn two wei'ks prevtoiislv. 
"Anything for Little Mother".
Although there , was no awnr'd 
marie In respect of the jilay a mmi- 
Irer of ttie east were eonimenried. 
Chai’lcy Torn was ranked sorsond 
best male actor of the evmilng and 
Ann Elliot was commended for her 
pra'.Minaht.v. Eail Glaxton w(i,s also 
mentioned for lil. ability In the 
llmlfed scope of Ills part,
: Among the group who formed the 
conlcHtante and their su|)ovti‘rs were 
Rev, Frs. X. Liuizoir and I. Leclerc, 
Chris Paul, Mi.‘.Myi ,0, Paul, A, 
Elliot, A. Paul, M. Cooper, M, Tom
Dean
successful affair wore Mesdaines J. 
a. Allen, E, Bath, m: Smith, . J. 
James. R, Morris and A. R. D, 
Oampbrjll, Mrs, Oninpbeirs chinii- 
plon fruit cake was won by A. Pow­
ell of Queens Avenue, Proceeds of 
$40 were realized. ;
ho told the Rotarians.: It was the 
memory of this aspect of life here 
that prompted him to retire In Brit­
ish Columbia, ho added.
First Telephone
The Installation of tho finst tele­
phone was source of boyhood won­
derment to him. In the llgiit of 
Inter dovelopmenls in the world of 
communical.ions those memories are 
nmusing, he remarked.
When Capt. Gregory was a boy, 
wild birds were vastly more com­
mon and varied than they are today, 
The skipper recalled that ho and 
his coirt)i(vnions spent,many an hour 
seeking, birds' "eggs'.:-;:
Between the time of The captain's 
leaving Skhie,v and Ills return to re­
tire in Vietorln, lie was educated hi 
Brhnln and later became a mer­
chant skipper. Ills (iduoatlon was at 
the Christ Church HospltaV Bchool, 
This , i.s a "blue coat" school and 
It will (TlnbrgUi Its 4(l0th birthday 
in 105'2. Among his contemporaries 
at that school and In tho ranits of 
other grndun(.es of the famous edit-; 
catlonal Institution have been many 
world-fnmed figures; tlie Itotarians
heayal of the Russo-Japanese War.
Ho was under steam . when the First; 
World War shook tho world and 
during the second world conflict he 
:wns-'on land.; ^
Outstanding of the reminis­
cences of the old .sea captain wore 
tho.so of the days that are paused. 
When salions measured their accom- 
jihshments by the number of times; 
they had sailed round the Capo of f 
Good Hope and Capo Horn, names : 
t,hat omje struck a chill into the 
hearts of Inndfimon? Capt. Gregory :<: 
sailed twice round the former and 
tlireo times round tho latter.
Bosldes a memborshlp ;ln tlib : : 
North and: South Baanich Pioneer :: 
Sooloty, tho master mariner Is presi- : j 
dent of the: Thermbpylao Club; hi : I 
Victoria,
SAANIGH CHAMBER UNABLE TO FIND 
PROPRIETORS OF PUBLIC PARK
Y'mt.f' V.'l .-...-I '
11 title'‘Buckskin Boy*'and gained the * Earl ClnKton and O. Tom,
, Y'*«• 1
FVI" .
The Inst meeting of tho Baanich 
Olinmber of Commerce for tho spring 
season was held In the Women’s 
Tn.'itltute Hidl, Brentwood, on Mon­
day evening, with Percy E, Thorp, 
inesldenl,, in the chair.
The ehnlrninn stated that Ilia ban­
quet lield recently to celebnito the, 
aiit.h anniversary of tho chamber 
v.ift'r ‘'o^lritly an unqualified meoe.an
but financially it was not quite up to 
pi'cvlotts years,
A letter was read from Reeve 0yd-
DB, MAWDBLEY
Aliove lii pictured Br. ,,porolhy 
Milvrt<!lev, (loan of women at tbo 
UriiverHlIy of Ihithih Columbia, 
Vancouver,^:; ; ■ '^i'
Thc' well-known (iduerdionnllst 
owns an nttractive seafront lot oti 
l.g,ieh!'iide 'Drive, Bldney, and plans 
to erect a rnadern rOiddence there. 
She will make her home hero when
* riniversily.
VM'S
ney rlcld Y ripoloulrlnc: for hie, gb 
,'ieneo from ilio banquet but that ho 
had entirely overlooked it, Tflie 
(ihalrman hrongVit up Iho mid.ter of 
liie niiieh-needed eoml'ort sf.atlon at 
the foot of Verdler Avemw. IMward 
Ixigavi, who had been added to the 
commit tee wlilch has had tlits mat­
ter In charge, read an estimate of 
co,Ht but stated tliat, the committee 
had, to date, Iteen quite tumble to
the public park t»t tho ferry lahd-
Ing,which definitely is tho logical 
location for this canyonlenee,
',';.To Investigate:'
Coiuiolllor Ray Iismont promised 
to find out wliat. the Central Baan- 
tch Municlpidity had to do with this 
property and report, t,o tho prruildent., 
Mir, Thorp. rvho urged quick action 
In connocllon with tWs matter tluo 
t,n the thlmhienee of the summer 
season.;;'""; d',
,1, D, Holloway called nittentUm to 
the many hazards to pedestrians at 
'(be; cecttdh", of t.he . Hard, '.'Caanlclr 
Road In the vicinity of tho telcphona 
oxeliange, Hater Bros, Machine Shop 
and the 'Temperanoe Hall.
Ed Hawkins, Ray Lamont and 
others Joined tn tho dlucussion and 
it wafj ftnally decided to ask Coun­
cillor I,arhont; to brinit before tlu) 
eounotl a requft.st that signs Ikj putt 
up at each end of tills section of tho 
roitd, reading: "Danger Xone, Drive
SERVICE; STATIONS';.::' 
CHANGE HANDS 
Albert Howard, of Third Btreet, - 
Bldnoy,, has taken oyer ; tho Shblh ; 
station on tho corner; of Thliil . 
Street and Bciwon : Avenue.: Tito . 
Sidney Super Service, which was t 
formerly: operated by Mr. Howard, 1 ; 
In now under:; the mahagomont of : 
Clair Downey,; L, H. Oox. operator 
of the: repair shop lately located Ip ; 
tho Shell Service; Station, is now In. 
his now premises on First Stretit, 
north of Buckerfleld’s warehouse.
'd J:'
:weather : data::;;::
Thu following is tiio rneteoroioKl-; 
cfil record for week ending Ma.y B, 


















hour signs ho removed.
a
'V 'iA" '■.:d;dr4d 'dd'i^ ;|d''f:*vivi:6H:
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DONATIONS TO FIRE 
DEPARTMENT IN APRIL
Donations to the funds of the 
North Saanich Volunteer Pire De­
partment were received by Secre­
tary-Treasurer P. B. Leigh from the 
following, during the month of 
April: R. M. Thomson, B. G. Walker, 
H. J. Seller, R. F. Cornish, Phyllis E. , 
Levar, Harold Brookes, Mrs. P. Feh- j 
ler, S. A. Kirk and W. C. James.
RELIEVES BANK MANAGER
Relieving Gordon T. German, 
manager of the Sidney branch of 
the Bank of Montreal during his 
visit to Seattle at the beginning of 
this week was Humphrey D. Wil­
liams of Royal Oak. Mr. German 
was a member of the delegation 
from Sidney Rotai-y Club to visit 
the Rotary convention in Seattle at 
the beginning of the week.
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU 
at
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
MR. and MRS. THOMAS and BETTY
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY. B.C.
REFRIGERATOR SALES and SERVICE
— FRIGID AIRE —
Complete Stock of Freezer.s, Ranges and 
Refrigerators
— A Limited Number at Pre-Budget Prices _
1090 Third Street, Sidney - Phone 103 or 104RiJ
A BUSAil
MODERN SIDNEY RESIDENCE 
Flot water heating, full basement, two 
bedrooms, fireplace, garage.
Also will exchange residence in Victoria 
for modern home in Sidney district, Victoria 
home valued at $8,200. Four bedrooms, fire­
place, full basement. Drapes and carpets 
' included. ■
SIDNEY INSURANCE; & REALTY
I AST Heacon Avenue
interests of R A DIO 
(fornrerly
M. Radio) have been resold to Stan 
Magee, who will continue to operate 
Radio, Television and EJectric Sales and 
vice under the former name of
patronage invited arid 
service
STAN MAGEE
You may never hit a home-run 
. . . but you can always depend 
on making a hit with the family 
when you serve the choicest 
nieat from the . . .
SIDNEY
In And
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — Telephone 140R
Mr.s. Jas. Easton, Fifth St., ac- j after vacationing in Vancouver, 
companied Mr.s, Hazel Boffey, of : Haney and Bellingham.
Victoria, on a motor trip to Comox, ! m. O. Goodman.son. of Brentwood, 
last week. j bandmaster of the Sidney Junior
J. J. Gardner, Brethour Ave., is a j Band, has been in Rest Haven Hos- 
patient at Rest Haven Hospital. i pital undergoing treatment.
Sandra German is a guest at the | Mrs. L. Jordan, Orchard Ave., en- 
home of Mr. and Mrs. T. Yates, j tertained Friday, May 4, in honor of
San Juan Ave.
Caroline Overman is a guest at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. O. 
Children, Henry Ave.
Mrs. D. L. Kyle, Vancouver, is a 
guest at the home of her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs, G. H. Charlesworth, 
Dencross Terrace.
Mrs. S. M. Du Temple, Tahiti. So- Burrows
her daughter Lynne’s sixth birth­
day. The table around which the 
guests were seated was centred with 
a beautifully decorated birthday 
cake, and this with ice cream and 
other dainties was very much en­
joyed by the following guests: 
Eunice McKay, Carol Ray, Lynda 
and Sylvia Mills, Barbara and Allan
ciety Islands, arrived on the Aorangi 
.^pril 26 to spend six months with 
her son and daughter-in-latv, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W. Du Temple, Ard­
more Drive.
Mrs. A. G. Fleming and daughter, 
Linda, flew from Vancouver last 
Thursday to spend a few days with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Easton. Fifth St.
George Shepard is a patient in 
Rest Haven Hospital. Mi'. Shepard, 
who resides on Lovell Ave., is 89 
years of age.
Mr. and Mrs. Joiin East of Saska- ; 
toon, Sask., w'ere recent visitors at j 
the home of Mr. East’s brother and j 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
East, Ebor Terrace.
Mrs. I. Bell, Fifth St., is a patient 
in Rest Haven Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. F; Fielder, of Vic­
toria, were guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Kingerlee, Seventh 
St., last week.
Miss Brenda Thomas returned to 
Vancouver by plane after spending 
the week-end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. O. Thomas, Third St.
Mrs. Midgley, area commissioner 
for Victoria and district Girl Guides, 
accompanied by Mrs. Freeman King, 
divisional commissioner, visited Sid­
ney last week.
Mrs. Stan Magee, Third St., 
underwent a minor operation at St. 
Joseph’s Hospital, Victoria, last
Thursday. She is reported to be 
making good progress.
Among those from Sidney attend­
ing the Rotary convention held in 
Seattle this week are Mr. and Mrs. 
G. German, Mr. and Mrs. D. Smith, 
Mr. and Mrs. N. Greenhill, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. T. Overman, Mr. and Mrs. 
P. Stenton. Mr. and Mrs. G. Flem­
ing, Mr. and Mrs. T. Flint and Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Wakefield.
At the grounds of North Saanich 
high school, men interested in the 
building of a tennis court, turned 
out on Saturday in a body to under­
take the job. Ladies of the P.-T.A. 
provided dinner and afternoon tea 
for those giving their services.
Mrs. C. J. Lambert, West Saanich 
Road, Deep Cove, returned home 
1 this week after spending a month 
in Atherton, California, visiting her 
daughter and son-in-law.
Mrs. Harry Tobin, accompanied by 
her son and daughter, left last week 
for Belleville, Ont., to. visit her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Non'Ls. 
They expect to be away for the 
summer months.
A few friends gathered at the 
home of George Baal, Third St., last 
Tuesday, May 1, to assist in the 
celebration of his birthday.
Miss Betty Roff, Beaufort Road, is 
home from U.B.C. where she has 
been studying home economics.
Ml'S. N. M. Pettis, Beacon Ave., 
has been in Royal Jubilee Hospital 
where she underwent a minor oper­
ation. She is reported to be getting 
along nicely.
Aliss Kathleen Whalley returned 
to her home on Marine Drive after 
enjoying ten days in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. James West, ■ for- 
i merly of Seventh St., recently mov- 




Scout leaders in Sidney are scarce. 
Last week, when Leader Douglas 
Cook resigned, the Sidney Scout 
Group Committee found that it was 
not so easy to replace him. They 
are carrying out a careful canvass 
of North Saanich residents in the 
search for a new leader.
“Despite the value of scouting to 
the community at large,” said Har- 
j old Pox, of Sidney, last week, “it is 
j difficult to find a man who has the 
t spare time to devote to the ta.sk.”
ROTAVATING
Gardens - Acreage - Orchards 
Tractor Powered Rotary Hoe. 
Pulverizes lumps, mulches sod, 
blackberries, etc.
F. SPARKS
DEEP COVE, — SIDNEY 76B
T9tf
On Monday evening the Girl 
Guides climaxed their hike to the 
Rod and Gun Club on Beacon Ave. 
with a supper. They then gave the 
canteen a thorough spring cleaning. 
It was an evening well spent and ' 
results were very gratifying.
Her Triends are glad .to hear that 
Miss Ruth Blatchford, East Saanich ; 
Road, is progressing favorably after 
undergoing operations at Rest 
Haven Hospital.: , 
j ■ Mr. and Mrs. Ross Hanneson, ac­
companied by their daughter, Burl, 
were among the out-of-town guests;
I presentTuesday, May i 1, when’the: 
latter’s'mother,’Mrs.; :’Wm. Dickeri-; 
son, : Wilson Road, - celebrated her 
birthday.
;;ed:;his: parehts,iMr.<.'arid ^MrsTW-!- 
Stockall; Sixth St., last week. He is 
an employee of' the Canadian Pa­
cific Railway.
Mr.y and^’Mrs:;; G;:.Ward'''ah 
children, Douglas arid Anne, Second 
St., are: expected .' horiie . this - week;
Khaki is a Hindustan word 
meaning “dust colored.’’
1 HIGH SHERIFF
' H.M. the King has selected Sena­
tor William Rupert Davies of King­
ston, Ont., as Sheriff of Montgom­
eryshire, Wales, for 1951.
We carry a full line of
SPORTS FISHING TACKLE
CHIROPRACTOR
Wm. J. Metzger, D.C.
Tuesday and Saturday 
1 - 5 p.m.
1098 Fourth St., Sidney, B.C. 
— Phone 118F —
lOtf
We also overhaul and repair Fishing Rods. Have 
yours done by an expert rod maker.
SIDNEY SPORTING GOODS
CLAUDE FRANCIS
Beacon Avenue Phone 236
FOR ALL MAKES OF 




Beacon Ave., at Fifth St. 
— Phone: Sidney 130 
TOM FLINT, Prop.
; 23 years auto experience . . . 





Remember Mother on Her Day with a Gift of 
Chocolates, Perfume, Toiletries, Jewelry, China, 
or Stationery.
THIS WEEK^S SPECIALS
Old English Lavender and Cologne, 16 ozs. AOc 
Regular $1.25 ..............
Boxed Chocolates, 1 lb. 
Regular $1.60 ............





Got a Good 
Haircut at
SIDNEY BARBER





to Winnipeg), berth 
or day-coaeh^—no 
matter what your
travel 1) u d g c t-
accominodatioiiB arc 







Third St., Sidney » Phono 202
a Ton by ordering your Wintor’a Supply of
A i r » e o n d i l i o n K d 
throughout, with 
« V cry III ode r n 
development for 
Hinooth o|>eration, 
you relax day and 
'nigli I'lvhile;;'yo.u ' 
■ travel.are 
ilelieiouM and well 
Herved."
This <3dvortis0monl is not publisliod or i
displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by tho Govorninont o< 
British Columbia.
."Every ■ .mile; iw . a. ..i| 
pleaHant one when 
you travel on 'fhe 
Continental Limited.
v','WILLIAM':'G.;'JAMES:
D’Arcy Lane, Cordova Bay, ■ R.R; :4,-.;:yicloria,'
SIDNEY’S FROZEN FOOD/.SPECIALISTS
;i?FFonR .iuly; 15'
■THE/;., MAGIC:'•; FIRE:^HEAT/,.,-r-/.;jl.TlE;;.,,MAGie,;: E;^ ASH
Sumnun’;;FiIl.up DlBeount^^^ A /
dgmlffjtpr ntl 
St mmhU ip Linm
For infovinatioii, 
('.ill or wrilr*
A. I. CURTIS, G.A.P.D, 




2 tiM« ..................... 25' KERSEY PEANUT BUTl’ER—.15 o*/,.s............ .i/
SPECIAL
BORLAND'S WHOLE MILK 
MARGARINE—Tor lb, ,.. 
Liinltod Quantity














STiN’S GROCERY AND MEATS
BEACON «l THIRD, srONEY — WE DELIVER PHONE IHl
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NORTHERNERS 
WIN OPENER
North Saanich high senior boys 
defeated Mount Newton in the 
opening game of the senior softball 
schedule on Monday afternoon by a 
score of 22-12.
Mount Newton went ahead eight 
runs in the first and second inning 
but in their half of the second inn­
ing the North Saanich batters found 
Tregor’s style to their liking and
14 runs to clinch thegarnered 
game.
Batteries; Mount Newton, Tregor 
and Corbett: North Saanich, Mc­
Kay and Wilson.
This game was another in the F. 
N. Wright trophy series. The score 
for which now stands North Saan­




Oology is the study 




AYLMER BABY FOODS ________________________ 3
CHRISTIE’S SODAS—Large pkg. -....... ........................
PDREX TISSUE ___ - ________________ ______ 2
WOMEN’S COTTON HOSE—Pair .................. .................







Saanichton — Ph. Keat. 54W
0,'
Miss Marie Cathy, of Victoria, 
has been spending the week-end 
w'ith Miss Carol Steele, Telegraph 
Road.
Tire committee is busy now for 
the first annual dance of the Cen­
tral Saanich Volunteer Fire De­
partment to be held on May 23 
at the Agricultural Hall. The fire­
men are hoping for a large crowd.
The community will be sorry to 
hear of the death of Sam Allison, 
formerly the owner of acreage on 
Island View Beach (now Mont- 
ford property).
Our Grade Fours are practising 
first aid and language games for 




IS NOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON
Spend a fpw davs with us or enjoy a meale y




Among recent sales of property 
in Brentwood, are the property and 
stock of the Brentwood Bay store, 
the West Saanich Road, fromon




Take your gal to the Firemen’s Dance, May 23.
PLAY SAFE— ■
Take your car to The Bay Motors.
ART BOLSTER Phone: Keating 55Y
S. Sivertson to Mr. and Mrs. A. G. 
Vickery, recent arrivals from Sas­
katoon; the residence of Rev. Nor­
man A. Lowe, on Clark Road, to 
1 Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Nelson, of Vic­
toria. Mr. Lowe has subsequently 
bought the home of P. A. Benn. Sr., 





G. A. Setterfield, a recent gradu­
ate from the University of British 
Columbia, has taken up his duties 
at the Dominion Pathological Lab­
oratory at Saanichton. Mr. Setter- 
field is assisting Dr. L. C. Coleman 
in his investigations imder the aus­
pices of the Cancer Research In­
stitute. ; -
A. native of Vancouver, Mr. Set- 
! terfield intends to make his home 
in Sidney after his forthcoming 
marriage to Miss L. Charter, of 
Duncan.
A synthetic rubber emulsion 
paint now available in Canada can 
be used on wallpaper, wallboard, 
plaster, wood, brick, cement or 
other surfaces previously painted 
with resin emulsion or oil type 
finishes. It dries in 20-30 minutes 
and a second coat can be applied 
within three hours. : /
To meet: tomorrow's 
: opportunities and emer-) 
gencies — start your
)/:j!?.:own .i feserve:/fund„i 1. .Vv




WORKING wiriiZCANADlANS lN EVnRY W
Jack Turner picked up paper from | 
the baseball field and was chosen 
star pupil for being thoughtful.—
Toni Prosky.
On May 22 our school is putting 
on an Empire and Citizenship Day 
program. We are now practising 
for it—the girls are doing a skip­
ping dance and a “Swiss Walking 
Dance.” Both boys and girls are 
dancing the “Sellenger’s Round,” 
an English folk dance.—Jean Facey.
Our Grade Five and Six boys are 
passing their fire patrol tests which 
we received from our chief warden,
Mr. Myring, in Vancouver. We are 
also hoping to compete for a prize 
in the Forest Conservation Week 
competition.—Jack Turner.
On Friday afternoon, our boys of 
Division 1 played softball against 
Prospect Lake. The score was 12 to 
11 in favor of Prospect Lake. Bruce 
Greenway made a triple play, 
Chai'lie Johnson and David John­
ston made home runs. We enjoyed 
the game very much. — Charlie 
Johnson.
We received two mitts, two gloves 
and a mask for softball, from our 
P.-T.A.—David Greenway.
At the Junior Red Cross meeting 
last Friday, Jack Turner, our presi­
dent, told us about Henri Dunant, 
founder of the Red Cross.—John 
Howe.
We are geting ready for our sports 
day, June 1, at Saanichton Agricul­
tural Hall.—David Johnston.
The Grade Pour pupils are start­
ing a new unit in social studies 
about France. They are making 
guide books.—^Diana Johnson.
Grade Three finished up an en­
joyable social studies imit on trans­
portation. Alex Martin and Bob 
Allen made an airplane hangar. 
Grades One and Two are planning 
to study the farm unit.
Alex Thomson brought the rec­
ord “’Treasure Island” to school. We 
all enjoyed it. Thank you very 
much, Alex.
For the Junior Red Cross meet­
ing, the primary room contributed 
a radio program. Leslie Colliris and 
Paul Howe made the microphone. 
Those taking part in the program 
were:; Patricia ■ Holbrook singing 
“Quick Silver”: ■ Jfanet Rpsman and 
Veronica Wright sang “I have a 
Little Pony”: Kenny : P r o s k y, 
Michael /Townsbnd;; Gary' Crawford 
and Alex Thomson sang “Little Bp 
Peep’L tElajne ; Edgell: and Veroriicaj 
Wright did an old-fashioned dance. 
Alex Thomson told a joke.
Howe was the announcer.
’ Saanichtoh schdol welcomes Ken-
-neth 'LawleyJjrKeriheth is seven
Allan Bompas, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Russell Bompas, Mount New­
ton Cross Road, entertained at a 
picnic birthday party, Saturday, the 
occasion being liis seventh birthday. 
The youngsters enjoyed a jolly ride 
to John Dean Park, where, under 
the guidance of Harry Bompas, park 
attendant, a hike to the west point 
look-out was organized. Roasted 
wieners highlighted thc picnic 
lunch, and games brought the after­
noon to a close. Guests were; Gor­
don Heal, Lloyd and David Wood. 
Gary Crawford, Larry Nancarrow, 
Kenneth and Bobby Prosky, Kenny 
Lawley, Patricia Bompas and Brad­
ley Bompas and Martin Bellm.
Arrangements for the Central 
Saanich Volunteer Firemen’s Dance 
on May 23 are well under way. John 
Looy, president of the entertain­
ment committee, will be assisted by 
Art Sanders, Adrian Butler and 
Tom Michell. A large crowd is ex­
pected in the Agricultural Hall.
Six tables of cribbage was in pro­
gress Wednesday evening In the 
Pioneer Log Cabin, wdth Mrs. A. La- 
coursiere and J. Reiswig taking the 
honors for the evening.
Members of the younger set met 
at the home of Miss Jean Johnson, 
Friday night, to enjoy a party. 
Dancing and games w'ere enjoyed, 
after which a buffet lunch was serv­
ed by the hostess. Invited guests 
W'ere; Lois Wilson, Jackie MacCon- 
nachie, Mary Watson, Maureen Con­
nor and Jill Turner, Robert and Neil 
Barraclough, Bill Fleming, Roland
Gilbert, Bari’y Bickford and Reg 
Kerr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Bompas and 
family, of Kings Road, have tem­
porarily left the district to reside at 
Goldstream. Ken has taken a posi­
tion with the forestry branch and 
will be stationed at Goldstream for 
the summer months.
There are about 1,000 chemical 
plants in operation in Canada and 
the industry employs about 44,000 
people.
VALUE OF EDUCATION 
IS STRESSED
Flying Officer Coates of the R.C. 
A.F. addressed students of North 
Saanich high school this week re­
garding careers in the air force. He 
stressed the necessity of attaining a 
high educational qualification be­
fore applying for admission to the 
service.
An excellent film depicting the 
flying ability of some of Britain’s 
latest jet planes was shown as a 




while stocks are 
on hand and save 
the increased tax.
REMEMBER!
CENTRAL SAANICH FIREMEN’S DANCE 
Wednesday, May 23, Agricultural Hall
years old and is in Grade Two. He 














has foui’ brand 
new, first grncU; 
(lro.s, full year
guni’niUccd. TKe Greatest TMm 
Island has ever seen
or course the liudget rnnHt boost used car pricea 
. . . but this Great Sale inings you pi’e-bpdget 
prices . . i cul in WHOLFSAI.K level. We sell 
more NEW OAKS and more; USED CARS than 
anyone else on llus Island . . , that niean.s the 
biggcstlvaluos ... the greatest selection.
TAKE' YOUR :PICK: FROM BUYS: LIKE :TH'ESE-
THESE ARE ‘'OK” CARS
50 Chev, Socian, with rft<llb and heater.
EVERY “OK 
USED UAH. ^ 
lias brand now 
GM nailery.
Reg, $2,00'), WholWilUl,! $1,037
'40 Moi'enry Sediui, wlili heater. Reg.
^$1,005, Wholesale ^ $1,705
'40 Clrev. Sedan, with radlo iind healer.
Reg. $l,0'2r). Wholesale $l,«a3
’4lj Chev, Aero .Sedan, with iieiiler. Heg,
'40 Oiiev. Sedan, with heiiter, Reg, 
$ 1,005,, AVlmlesale ... -....., $J ,55.5
'4(1 T)(Mlgi) Sedan, wltli radio and lieater,
Reg. $i.C0!i. Wholesale . ...... $1,505:
'4(1 Nash Sedan, with heater. Reg,
:$1,423. Wlit)lc„‘iuk; ...1...............
$1,'?0.5, Wholomde ......................
When we say “OK’
u-,i mean lhal IhcCar i.'^ checked, 
tested and approved and that you 
get four lirand now (Vr,Ht grtidc tires 
and a new CM Battery.
AND THESE IN THE 
•an Dofige .Sedan, Reg. 
S725. Whok'.side 4010
10 Ford Tudor. Reg. 
SKO. Wlu'ileeal.) ..'i!.7«7
" AND COMMER.ClALS"TOO, '
'40 Dodge One-Ton '47 Chev; Sedan De- 
Plrk-up. R,eg,'$1,305, liver.V. Reg, $1,205. 
Wholemvle. . $1,277“ WholOKalo . ...... ipEIOll;




'IKl Chev. 'l-Vo-Door, 
Reg. $450,
WholORule ..... $300
'30 Plymoulh .Sedan, 
Reg, $1105.
WhalemUe . . .. - $707
’3)1 Ford Couiie Con- 
vertible. , Reg, $050, 
Wle.iUv.ale - ,,,$723
•30 OId.s Coape. Rep;, 
$705, Wholefiuk! $(540
'37 Dodge SedaJi, R,ei:!,
$545, ' WholeMde; 4457 
And these are juat rt few—all inaUes, all prices,,
Don^t Wail for 
Pay Day
A Iciw d,',(llar,‘!, down will 
hold ihe car of ;voul' 
cliijlee imtu you can coin- 
|j](,;l,e I'iic dt.’id, And u- 
inemlx'i', "A good deni de- 
pendK on the , dealer," , . ■
SUNDAY IS
MOTHErS DAY!












: or' making 'Kilcheii' Cabinets':'
See US for your Plywood, 















WhccibarrowH - Spi’inkleru - Lawn 
Mowcr.M - Lawn Seed - Vogetablo 
and Flower Seed.
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PARKING PROBLEMS
There are some irate citizens in the North Saanich area at present and, on the surface of it, they’ve just cause ; for complaint. There may be some justification of a pro- 
/ district, but if there is the public
We I’efer to the proposal of the federal department 
of transport to charge motorists for parking their cax's 
• ; at Patricia Bay airport.
So far as The Review is aware, motorists are not 
charged for parking their cars at the larger airports of 
Canada and the United States while they hop aboard an 
■airliner and fly away on business or pleasure. Why, then,
; should Patricia Bay airport be singled out for special at- 
■ tention in this regard?
are denying motor­
ists the privilege of parking in the vicinity of the T.C.A. 
hangar. These gentlemen are just doing their duty and 
we’re not critical of thern at all. But what is behind the 
sudden move to force frail ladies^ to carry heavy luggage 
a considerable di-stance to the hangar? This happened 
only this week to the certain knowledge of The Review.
Some citizens of this area are under the impression 
that the situation emanates from a disagreement between 
> T.C.A. and the department of transport—with the public 
, being treated as the “goats.” When it is realized that 
T.C.A. IS owned by the people,of Canada and the depart­
ment of transport is purely and simply the people of 
Canada as \yell, such a situation is mystifying.
So far as we’re aware, every facility should be pro­
vided at the airport for free parking. The flying club 
should be encouraged in this way, especiallyas if is assisted 
materially by the hard cash of the Canadian citizen. Traffic 
at the airport should be encouraged in every way possible, 
not, discouraged. A levy for pa.rking definitely tends to 
take pepple; away from the airport and North Saanich. 
There may be some very logical reason why a charge
at Patricia Bay airport, 
put trie public shbulici be taken into the confidence of 
the department of transport in this connection?: When the 
rea.son is kept as a closely guarded secret, the public can­
not be blamed for beirig critical of it? Hn; this?case,; the 
9®P^ftV^0nf; afl;ected; has done a very poor public relations
■Reflections From the Past
20 YEARS AGO . Wakelin, Mrs. J. Horel, Mrs. O’Flynn,
In honor of Gordon Prat, well- ; M;rs. G. E. Akerman, Mrs. P. C. 
known Sidney boy, who is leaving! Mollet, Miss Gladys Shaw and
this week with his father to make . others.
his home in Saskatchewan, a sur- ! Miss Cecily Bastin, daughter of 
prise farewell party was held on i Rev. and Mrs. J. S. A. Bastin, of 
Friday evening. j Mount Newton, met with an acci-
J. m;. a. LeMarquand, manager at j ^^nt on May 4, when playing on the 
Rest Haven Hospital, left this week | swing at the school. She fell with 
to attend a meeting of the Western |force onto the con- 
Union Canada Board in Lacombe. | beneath the swing sustaining
Alta. ' serious injuries. She was rushed
I to Royal Jubilee Hospital for treat- 
! ment.
I Ted Borradaile, of Victoria, is 
spending a ten-day holiday with
Little Marjorie Gibbons, who re­
turned to her home on Saturday 
from the Royal Jubilee Hospital, is 
improving satisfactorily. She under­
went an operation last week.
Captain and Mrs. Gilmour were 
greeted by an enthusiastic welcome 
at Galiano on Saturday. They re­
turned home after a six months’
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Borradaile, on Ganges Hill.
last week for Shanghai to join Mr. 
•Smith. Mrs. Smith has been living 
at the home of ‘her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Brethour, for the 
past 12 montlis.
Mrs. C. R. Brackett, of Pender, 
spent a few days in Vancouver iast 
w'eek. She was accompanied on the 
return journey by her husband, who 
has been employed at Alert Bay. 
He is now engaged at the Bedwell 
Harbor camp.
Mrs. Frank Crofton, accompanied 
by her small son, Francis, will leave 
Ganges on Saturday for Victoria.
Controlling Prices
(The Farm Scene)
To be able to control the prices 
of things people need, has been 
the dream of get - rich - quick 
schemers ever since trade was 
first carried on. The favorite de­
vice for securing such control has 
always been to acquire monopo­
listic control of a commodity and 
dole it out to the mai'ket in such 
a way as to create the appearance 
of scarcity, thus frightening people 
into paying higher prices for it.
The obstacle in the way of all 
such schemes is the open market.
She will then commence her journey Monopoly and open markets don’
Big gala day for Sidney is planned 
for May 25. In charge of the varied 
program of events are S. Thorne, 
J. Ramsay. A. G. Smith, Major
to England, where she will spend 
several months. Mrs. Crofton sails 
from Montreal aboard the Letitia on 
May 28.
Mrs. William Pierce and her two 
1 children, who have been visiting her
holiday in Aastralia, visiting their | wilby, A. Calvert, F. Bowcott, P. 
son and other relations. | wells. J. T. Jackson, Mrs. George
A good program of sports has McLean. Miss Gertrude Cochran,
been drawn up by the May 24 cele­
brations at Fulford. In charge of 
the ai'rangements are Mrs. R. Max­
well. Mrs. T. Reid, Mrs. Clifford
property erected a sizable picni- 
shelter, barbeque stove, tables and i 
benches, together with a look-out 
on the foreshore for the benefit of 
the public, which was used and
Miss Kay Lorenzen, J. c. Ander­
son, Donald Sparling, J. E. McNeil, 
S. Roberts, H. J. McIntyre. R. G. 
Hill, F. Hunt, J. A. Nunn, G. A. 
Cochran and Mrs. J. Gilman.
25 YEARS AGO
Great alterations are being made 
in the commercial section of Gan­
ges. The premises of the Salt Spring 
greatly appreciated by the public. Island 'Trading Company are being
This sj^ructure was automatically | enlarged and repainted. Mouat 
turned over to the municipality be- j Brothers have enlarged the post 
ing w’ithin the bounds of the 66-foot j office, butcher shop and offices and 
right-of-way donated by the pre- j are building a new storeroom. Mrs. 
vious owner, Mr. Allison. Turner’s shop has been repainted
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Roe, 
at Pender, left for Britannia Beach 
on Friday, where she is taking up 
residence.
:o well together, for the open mar 
ket is a standing invitation to 
competitors with other sources of 
supply, to come in and trade.
The truth is that wherever 
prices are so fixed, they become 
excessive because there is no com­
petitor to force them back to 
where they should be.
>:The Churches:-:
ST. PAUL’S UNITED 
CHURCH
REV. E. S. FLEMING. 
B.A., B.D., S.T.M., minister.
Mother’s Day 
Shady Creek—
Family Service .....10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s—■
Family Service.......11.15 a.m.
Evening Service .... 7.30 p.m. 
Sunday Schools — St. Paul’s, 
10 a.m.; Deep Cove, 11 a.m. 
Special speaker: Rev. Geo. Glover 
— ALL WELCOME —
job to say the least.
DRiSABUSE?.
> of Central Saanich are not wholly pleased 
with the publicity that has been given to problems 
: . facing the council recently.
-.......... ‘ Thei iihah: qvq'isAile man whose feet are soilpd does not remove his 
socks on the public street. He
On finding this structure demol­
ished last fall, I approached Mr. 
Amos on the matter and his reply 
was that neither Mr. Montford nor 
himself wanted the structure there 
as it was an eyesore and they had 
to lock their own gate at the right- 
of-way to keep the public out and 
were afraid of public damage to their 
property. 'This structure was on 
municipal property and should have 
remained if Mr. Amos is as “public 
spirited’’ as he claims to date.
Since Mr. Amost has chosen to 
launch a personal attack at me as 
a councillor of Central Saanich, I 
wish to reply that I am positively 
not taking dny sides in this con­
troversy but knowing the facts as 
I do niy desire is tb give accm'ate 
information in ; an? effort to elim­
inate, confusion.'.);'■■'.:•)■'??.;??:?' ,'■
) i: did; say:jokingly?at ;the ■' election 
that I had been told that ! was wet 
behindthe?ears;and:lackedniunic- 
ipal experieiice? ' Since being elected 
I' have ge-ined; a wealth of infonna- 
tion a1x)ut; nptibnly our ?nwni^ 
.affairs? butValsqri about? people: .^So 
;why ;nbt?“liye andTet liye”? and end 





and Mr. Inglls has built a garage 
at the side of his office. The trees 
in front of the creamery have all 
been cut down and the approach 
has been widened.
Mrs. Naylor celebrated the open­
ing of the new wing to the Grand­
view Lodge Hotel at Mayne Island 
by the presentation of a dance on 
Monday evening.
Sons of Canada trimmed Sidney 
in the opening game of the lacrosse 
season on Tuesday evening. The 
game was one of the cleanest that 
has been played for some years. The 
Sidney boys were as follows: J. 
Crossley, S. Hill, G. Bowcot^;, H. 
Nunn, David Clanton, B. Bowcott, 
David Mogridge, Reid, L. Crossley’, 
A. Gilman and A. Nunn.
Mrs. Redvers Smith and her small 
son left on the Empress of Australia
30 YEARS AGO
The beautiful home of Big. Gen. 
and Mrs. GWynne. West Saanich 
Road, was the scene of the party 
of the Holy Ti-inity Sunday school 
pupils, their parents and friends on 
Sunday. Among the children taking 
part in the Mission Play were: Nel­
lie Enges, Nellie Bowman, Carrie 
Williams. Betty Le Gallais, Margaret 
Connor, May Gibson and Alice Cox.
A fire dccuiTed at the home of 
J. W. Sluggett, West Saanich, on 
Tuesday evening. A small colony 
house, together with 60 young chicks, 
was destroyed. Neighbors, who ob­
served the blaze, assisted in prevent­
ing the flames from spreading to 
nearby buildings.
At Tuesday evening’s meeting of 
the Sidney Board of Trade a call | 
was made to the department of pub- i 
lie works for the inauguration of ai 
ferry service from Patricia Bay 
to Mill Bay. During the evening a 
number of new members were en­
rolled. Included in the list were: 
R. B. Brethour, J. Mason, B. Was- 
serer, A. O. Wheeler, A. Dickson, 
C. P. Henstock, J. T. Reading, J. 
Livingstone, N. LeGallais, Gen. 
Gwynne, J. W. Fraser, A. Munro, 
J. Bryce, S. Matson, G. Spearin,’ 
R. H. Ellis, C. Ward, J. Roberts, D. 
Craig, A. L. Wiilson, J. Wemyss, W. 
Whiting. J. Flesher, Dr. F. W. Man­
ning, R. Pope, J. Ormond, F. Bow­
cott, W. Bowcott, Major Buck, Rev. 
J. ; W. Storey, L. Wilson and J. T.
■ Lopthien.' .?'; ,;;??
PLAN GILWELL CAMPS
Boy Scout leaders from every 
province in Canada are now sign­
ing up for attendance at the 14 
Gilwell Training Camps to be held 
during the coming summer. In 
addition selected leaders will at­
tend Cub, Scout and Rover lead­
ers’ courses at the Canadian Scout- 
j ers’ Training Centre at Dunrobin, 
‘ near Ottawa, Ont.
Boiiing beef, 10 cents per pound; 
lamb stew, 15 cents per pound; 
bacon, 45 cents per pound. We have 




The Lord’s Supper....! 1.15 a.m. 
Sunday School and
Bible Class ......... ....10.15 a.m.
Gospel Service....... 7.30 p.m.
Speaker : S. BIGGS 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and
Bible Study...... . 8.00 p.m.
North Saanich 
Pentecostal Church




Rector, Rev. Roy Melville
Sunday, May 13
Holy Trinity—




Holy Communion....... 8.00 a.m.




Sabbath School .......... 9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ..,.10.45 a.m.
Every Wednesday 
Prayer; Service ............7.30 p.m.
REST HAVEN CHAPEL 
ALL WELCOME —■
South Saanich Anglican 
Ven. Archdeacon Western




St. Stephen’s, Mt. Newton-—
Holy Communion ........... 8.30
Sunday School................. 10.30
Matins ................  11.30
Brentwood College 
Memorial Chapel
(Parish Church of Brentwood) 
Rev. N. A. Lowe, B.A., L.Th.
Sunday, May 13, Whitsunday 
Morning Prayer and Holy 
Communion ........;...'10.30 a.m.
...„ ... ?to?;c'ohve'y';'?'-the‘;
impression of cleanliness and display the refutation in
private. Residents of the new municipality are feeling ; bring in the Hebrews 
much the same way. It would be humanly impossible for Editor, Review,
?|%; ; "^^y ;8!i*pup of; five,citizens'to-agree fully on eyefy point of '
ipue between them. Nev:ertheless it benefits- n 
the discussions should be iriterspersed with personal abuse 
and spread throughout the surrounding territory. ? rt
It is approaching six months? since Ce Saanich Christianity as many people have 
seceded from the Saanich Municipality and became a unit AMiomanist thinks his
It is by ho means; certain that the 
doctrine of infallibility is so. im­
portant to the; cause of; modern
. on its own. There vemairi numerous tasks to be under- 
taken before the new districtis on its feet and operating 
?*'G)''vS^PP^Pw ?^b fi^®^y?Tespect. It is not Unreasonable, how­
ever, to hope that the members of the council, all of whom 
were placed in that responsible position by their fellow 
ratepayers, should in this; length of time have learned to 
under.stand and re.spect the views held by their fellows.
Not only does abusive wrangling arriong members of 
the council restrict opiiortunity to pur.sue the business to 
w appointed but it brings nothing but
' amusement and contempt :from residents in oth(3r parts
It is .sufficient that council member.s should 
hold divergent opinions. That is not only their right, but 
When these difloronoos reach tho inoradicablo 
| ; y 3 stage of appearing in print it is time that not only should 
^ tho problems in a completolv
, impersonal .light, but that thoir follows on the council and 
in the niuniciiiaiity should endeavor to prevent a repetition 
, of I'^ent unfortunate vitirpor^
?? ; The, degree of solemnity that attaches itself to ihe 
responsibility of local will Ijenefit from the
certain element of humour, 'Fliere is 
w the, humour resolves itself into
church, and the autliorlty exercised 
by the head of the church. Is in­
fallible., ,:,?;';■ ;■■?',''"
. An Anglican accepts his ritual as 
laid down by a; former king of Eng­
land as an unerring document. :
; Those who for various reasons dis- 
ngrec with terms specified for them, 
and known ns dissenters, from the 
very considerable body of tho.se who 
have in the past claimed for the 
y'holo Bible? an infallibility.
Now bring in thc Hebrews, whoso 
early writer,s labored to bring glory, 
healthy living, and vast power to 
iluit race, tu a. Joint conference, 
and it can safely be predicted each 
group will cancel out tho clnim.s for 
■inv nor( nf (nfnlllbitUy '■.\crpt Its 
own. Tn all group.s there is both 
sorvico nnd ideas to strongly com­
mend, nnd historic documents to
G-;,;::y;3,Cl0rtehte:]nUghj:0^ /-yy .-3'; , , , , ,„:■; -,■., , ■ , ■,.
■11^.^*^ flint' tiloso unfoj'tunnlo cxcliiivigort
'yjil I nil dilfol’cnce.s should 1)0 Hottlod
fnblo
! ........ 4 vini»ij,u iVMiini.; is Jiuitliur ai'gU-
j?? ? ?r‘^< 1 oonstruetivo
m :f;?:??jLetters;?T?o)'f’/ie • Editor: ??4'4'ANSWERS MR. AMOS 
Editor, lUivlew,
«ir;
? V. ’ Ati u snbscrlher to your paper, I 
' " see whore? a: Mr,? Tom Amos l«? ox- 
prefming hlmwtlt; tmder tho heading 
1 ? of f'Road Allownricivi" using myself
;?'? a8;.;Uie'':;pcrfionnl target,?.;:-';
With your permission r would Ulte 
) ?to :JY)ply?glv!ng ; the, true facts, not
;?>. ?;;half statements confusing the rcad-
> ? Great (iinpluwls Is given to a 
locked gate and a delegdUon with 
?';''General Penrkes' regarfUng tho ,'se«- 
?''?,?Wftlf'';flt::i!iland?;yiow,??Ooach,' ?l'''dlH-:
, /tlricUy. ren'iembei' tliat day being 
?'' hefore tivv pivipfVty ''iwion'.iV’dhvuU'ci'l
tlu! rJrdd,-of"Wuy,i thufs nnowlng the 
?: ?,':??«wner; eV(.)ry'; rI glit ?. 10'lock ; a,; ga to 
mLfilfljpwirt.property.'' ?'' ;?"?.?,
u,;WUJi-,staled..iiuu, a,por«
; ».lon of ihfl fence had (0 be removed 
P due to tile locked gate tout Unit Mr. 
? \va.'i ■u’luneil by the owner i.l)ai
J'le wdu'ld','bc',''pff*ecutcd "lf"hc?"rc' 
moved tbo fence again, ?;
I???-.?''?’;-' The cori'oct'statement-is that Mr.
:waH ..vtanied-. .ho ; would..bo 
?: prbMCdloil by f.lio owner lf he wonit! 
??,fiDt 'repiftte ..the,; fence' after? pacing
through, thus pHoying estock to 
('HCfipi’!, ? TId.s also Avius before (he 
I’oadv/nyAvas con.structed,
,f<(oy ? that? jfits 'flfl'teot rlght-qf- 
tvay ha.s been donated lo tlie munic­
ipality to provide iiccc.s.s to Mr, 
MM.son‘,s farm ,<nbw Montford), in 
1948, Ijy the three land owners whom 
ivir, Amo.s calls ‘'.seinsli,'' tliesn old 
cross fence:) and gates are of no 
vahio n-H they are on the .said road.
Vet tho good-hearted Mr. Amo,s 
expects theso ‘‘selfish neighbors" to 
icmave, Uui Cvuces utter having giv­
en the land.
letter to the Colonist 01?May 
I,' Mr. ,Amoi:i puts gnaU. emphiuii.'i 
on Vir'inif miwinofed t'lV »!•,' ,vhu 
Ittrlher fitatei) all he asks that the 
powtuft that iM.! lailltUilm a giwd road 
to Lamont Road, leavlnit the con- 
M'nonHon Vtf 'envc 'rt'>h! '''f ',v:iv ' 
it; exifitfl today.' clalmlmr H' un- 
necefwary.--: ';,?, . |
'Gda proves inv statement tliat all 
Mr, AmoH wnnt,ji is a good road to 
ilia gate and the public eonvenienco
la' a secondary' conUdemtion tying 
viseii to (ichtevo his prlniiirv objee-
tlVe. .. ? ■
T'Mrthermore. the prcvloiw owner 
of sab’ iwtbon of the Montford SLR,' L 'Saanichtoh
preserve, Tliero Is also a. constant i
light, One Hebrew .said to lii.s .son: 
“Wltlv all thy KotUng, got tmdor- 
.‘ftanding,’’. Another wrote: “Provo 
all ihing.s, hold fast that which Is 
good,’' Certainly tho English Bible 
ha.s served a: groat, ptirpo,so,, its 
translnllnn from ;script tliat wn.s 
ll.solf ancient no ' sninll ,;ta.sk, It 
served n.s an only inr'ansdf working 
man ednetdloif clownfo 1878, wlieh 
newer siiliject.s .sitch ns geograpliy 
were provided in goviirnmoht sttp-; 
ptirleil schools,; , It Jed toselMip-' 
posofi iitudy': oh .the' part 'of men ,so
Inclined, iiJid after the nianmir pi'ac-
tleed In niomi.siorle.s tliough not on 
the :Anmc level. It, ftmised rntteios 
of people ; to coiigre,tfnl.e for .so<.’l(il, 
ehjoymont, .singing in iiarUcnlar, If? 
,s(.int a wave of faith, hopo and 
ehorlty over tho witolo earth. But 
belief in miraculous ral.sing of dend 
Ixidle.'! and other .superhuman evontfi 
ha.s rojuiltncl ln muddled thinking 
everywhere. Warfare has lieen car­
ried oti <;«vn,scle;(.sly, with .support 
from high nlficcrK of tho churcli, 
ii.s In Ethiopia, And a purely Imag- 
Inriry fui'ma: life iia.s been allnwi.'d 
to ponetrato to tho veri,: soul of 
jnllllon.s of oi.hervvIfH'! si'iltimild p<,u'- 
nn;,. Th!;, i., I.iu,' woi'el te kumv 
and to inako bel.ter h,v tn’cry possible 
npphance,
? Orthodoxy: In' Europe 'jiaa liad Us
Ailhuue ,1 f,i(iui(.ivY qt UutiUt,
Child welfare and edunattnn Is In 
vogue, and only ;ls;-ginntntj' to rcgls- 
ler gains nyer the .Ignomnceterud 
Intempcrnnee m lonn' liebt ft" ..-Inful 
by icaclitTs, who n,lwayfl »ne,ant well, 




That the Community may know ita Hospital”
the Public is invited to visit Rest Haven between
2.00 - 4.30 p.m.
Also the Public i,s invited to a Benefit Musical, Program 
in the Ho.siyita1 Lounge, at 7.30 p.m., Thursday, May 10
HOSPII AI.. DAY originated in 
1921 jusi; ^0 years ago, Since 







accjuainted witb its varied ,servlce,s
. . . . ila plicc In serving tile Com­
munity, We invite You to tour tlie 
Hospithl on this 30lh IlOSriTAl 
DAY.
PHONE: Sidney 26.'> SIDNEY, B.G.
A, A A i ■
n





CEDAR SHINGLES, SORTED AND 
bunched, $5 square; windows and 
frames, 3’x5’6”, O.D., 6; Vi-in. 
plywood; 2 galvanized iron roof 
ventilators, $5. Apply Canadian 
Legion Hut Demolition, Patricia 
Bay, Airport. 19-1
PjRYING OR ROASTING CHICK- 
ens, live or dressed. Phone Sid­
ney 127R. 19-1
‘ ^ WINE CONVERTO, WITH BACK 
and anns, price $18. Phone Keat­
ing 83W. 19-1
SOlVtE'miNG NOVEL IN ICE 
buckets, plastic, for picnics. Also 
“nice cubes.” New stock just ar­
rived, Dogwood note cards, min­
iature figurines, etc. Mother’s Day 
gifts and cards. Cornish Lending 
Library.
FOR SALE—Continued FOR SALE—Continued.
ROWBOAT, 12 FT., NEARLY NEW, 
round bottom, copper fastenings, 1 
bored for inboard engine. Cost 
$200, will sell for $100. G. A.| 
Porter, Brookleigh Road, Elk Lake.
19-1
IHREE-ROOM HOUSE, ON TWO 
large lots, light and water, gar­
age, wood shed. Price, $1,500 
down and $300 in monthly pay­
ments. J. Derksen, 792 Queens 
Avenue, Sidney. i9-i
16 FOUR-LIGHT WINDOWS, 3 FT. 
by 5 ft, with frames, $4 each. 
Phone Sidney 2G4X. 19-1
M.E. ROTOTILLER WITH 7’,^ H.P. 
air cooled Wisconsin engine, in 
excellent condition, for only $450. 
M. E. Ley, Beddis Road. Ganges, 
30R. 19_1
6-ROOMED BUNGALOW, TWO 
years old, on two lots, excellent 
garden soil. Modern cabinet kit­
chen, large living-room, heatilator 
fireplace; 2 bedrooms with closets; 
4-piece Pembroke batlnoom; love­
ly linen closet; small utility room; 
cement foundation, two steps; 
work shop and storage; large gar­
age with cement floors. Large 
apple and plum trees and berries. 
Vegetable garden planted. Close 
to Sidney. Price $5,500. Phone 
163M. 19-1
ON BEDDIS ROAD, GANGES, 
Salt Spring Island, 5 acres, with 
modern 4-room house, just 4 years 
old. Close to beach, nice view. 
Price $7,500. Write or phone, 
M. E. Ley, Beddis Road, Ganges. 
Ganges 30R. i9-i
“WATERLOO” GARDEN 'TRAC- 
tor, as new; man’s bicycle. Bar­
ton, 1851 Fifth St. 19-1
FOR SALE—Continued SITUATIONS WANTED
AUSTIN 1938 SEDAN, 57,000 | SECRETARY, TYPING
miles. First class throughout, iir- 
cluding rubber. Economical, $335. 
Till. Birch Road. Phone Sidney 
199Y. 19-2
and shorthand, wants temporary 
position for summer. Box T, Re­
view. 19-1
LADY'S BICYCLE. B.S.A., GOOD 
condition. Phone Sidney 321Y.
19-1
CHESTERFIELD SUITE; WALNUT 
dropleaf table, double bed, single 
bed, dressers, chest of drawers, 
kitchen table and chairs, 2 rockers. 
Barton. 1851 Fifth St. 19-1
SINGLE BED, WITH INNER 
spring mattress, and dresser, $40. 
Phone Keating 108H. 19-1
WOOL SPECIAL, 4 OZS. FOR 78c. 
Heavy 3-ply yarn, ideal for sports 
wear or children’s sweaters. 
“Woolcraft,” Sidney. i9-i
ELECTRIC WASHERS. RANGES, 
dresser, buffet, beds, tables, chairs, 
clocks, watches, shotguns, .22 cal. 
rifle, several bicycles and parts. 
Hagen, 415 Lovell Ave., Sidney.
19-4
1.6 ACRES, SHORTLY AVAIL- 
able, approximately 2 miles from 
Sidney. Box S, Review. 19-1
14-FT. CARVEL BUILT MOTOR 
boat, Briggs cSi Stratton 2V^ h.p. 
engine, equipped with reversible 
propeller; any required forward 
Sliced plus reverse. Ideal for troll­
ing, $350. Coast Tractor, East 
Saanich Road. Ph. Keating 52K.
19-1
FOR RENT
STORE, CORNER FOURTH AND
Beacon, Sidney. Phone Sidney
183X. 19-1
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- 
tired wheelbarrows, 50c; elec­
tric saws, $2.50; aluminum ex­
tension ladders, 75c; floor pol­
ishers, $1; plumbers’ tools. 
Cement still available. Sterling 
Enterprises, Sidney. Phone 15.
30-tf
FULFORD
FOR RENT OR FOR SALE, IN- 
valid wheel chairs, crutches, 
tables. Baal’s Drug Store, lltf
16-PT. CARVEL, WISCONSIN EN- 
gine, 3'- h.p., reversible; fore-deck 
wind screen and complete canvas 




AND STONE WORK 
Estimates given for all types 
of skilled work.
BOWCOTT fe HADLEY 
Sidney — Phone: 149
Building and Contracting 
Rubber Tiles - Rambow 
Floor Covering - Cabinets 
For appointment Phone ' 
JOHN SUTTON
R.R. L Sidney - 67M
lltf
Floor Sanding and Finishing : 
: LINOLEUM—RUBBER and ^ 
; r ASPHALT TILES; LAID v
■;FRED" MADSEN:
5 3 0 Lo veil ‘ A ve.f: Sidrie y,:; B.C.
^/Hhone';; 61' -■—4':.; v
ELECTRICAL — RADIO
Electrical Contracting
; Maintenance - Alterations
::'\:\;:;.\r;FixtureS';>-;
-— Estimates Free — '
■ ■r.-j-McLellan;:"




CPormerly M. & M. Radio) 
Beacon Ave. Phono 234
S. N. Magee. Re,s. Ph. 254X
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lane 
We Repair Anything Electrical
COLBY ELECTRIC'
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Raclio.s. Ranges, Washei’s, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances 
645 Pandora •—-----  Victoria, B.C.
DRY CLEANERS





Beacon at Fifth -— Sidney
PLUMBING. HEATING. ETC.
J. C.: Ganderton,
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Complete Line of Fixtures 
901 Fifth Street, Sidney ; 
—^'PHONE-'-;309:-—^
REFRIGERATION
SMALL BRIGGS-STRATTON IN- 
board engine, $40; pair Alpine 
climbing boots, made by Paris, 
pre-war Swiss nails. Size about 
8t-;, $15. Osborne Scott, Beaufort 
Road. Phone 70X. 19.1
TOP SOIL, MANURE, ALL 
types of sand, gravel and fill. 
Delivered. Gordon John. Phone 
Sidney 25M. istf
C'l'z/
Refrigerator Sales and Service 
1090 Third St. - Sidney. B.C.
— Phone 103 or 104R —
WATCH REPAIRS
R. S. WHITE :
Watches and Clocks 
Repairs and Sales 
Corner of Beacori and Second 
I SIDNEY, B.C. Il-tf
TURNER-SHEET
’.metal; WORKS;
1042 Third St., Sidney 
PHONE 202
C. D. TURNER, Prop.
Hot-Air Heating Air 
Conditioning - Boat 
Tanks - Roofing 
Evestrough - Welding
TRANSPORTATION 






Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Express 
and Air Cargo between. Sidney 
and Alnforfc.
Phono for Fast Service
Phone 134 - 4th St., Sidney
Courtcou,s Service
S. S. PENNY
Barri.iler - Solicitor • Notary 
Sidney: Tucs. and Friday 
2,00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phono: Rob. 108F 
Victoria Office: Central Bldg,
HOTELS RESTAURANTS
.BEACON CAFE
■ For the Famous Sidney > 
; > ' CHICKEN; DINNER , ; ; :
:.It’s ■ the Beacon!
— Closed all .day Monday—- 
For Reservations Phone 186
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 ev'enings. 25tf
8-INCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER,
per day ............................ ...$5.00
Holt Edge-. .........per day $2.50
Electric Polisher, per day $1.00 
T. Gurton. Phrne 191, day or 
evening. 26-tf
FIVE-ROOMED HOUSE, UNFUR- 
nished, $35 month. Apply R. 
Price, Fulford Harbour, B.C. 
Ganges 48M. 16-4
COTTAGE ON WATERFRONT 
property. Sidney 244X. lltf
CYGLOS OIL RANGE BURNERS 
$82.50; Fairbanks Morse oil 
space heaters from $79.50; Kres- 
ky floor furnaces from $252. 
Terms if desired. Bettiss and 
Harker, Ganges. 46tf
STUCCO HOUSE. 8 ROOMS, 3 
bedrooms downstairs, 2 up; large 
kitchen, dining : room, 3-piece 
bathroom; front room with fire­
place; . full-sized basement with 
furnace. Situated on 2 large lots 
close to Sidney. Price $7,200.
: Sidney; 175Y. : .
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd., Sidney, 51tl
TO RENT
BRENTWOOD, NEW TRIPLEX, 2 
three-room $65 and $70, 1 4- 
room $55; H.W. heating, electric 
refrigerator and stove; hard- 
w'ood floors. V. C. Dawson, Slug­
gett Road. Ph. Keating 132K.
18-tf
Nine tables of cards were played 
at the “500” party .sponsored by 
Ml'S. Dorothy Harris and Mrs. Ernie 
Brenton. William Shaw was the 
winner of the gentlemen’s first prize; 
Fergus Reid was awarded second. 
Mrs. John Mollet and Mrs. Maude 
were the winners of the ladies 
prizes. A delightful supper w a .s 
served by the hostesses a.ssistcd by 
Mrs. Charles Marcotte. Children 
sold home-made candy during the 
evening. , The vendors included 
Diane and Sheila Carlin, Clare Har­
ris, and Donna Burgess.
Mis.s Annie Ripley visited at her 
home in Fulford at the week-end.
George N. Sinclair, of Vancouver, 
wius a visitor at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. J. La Violette last 
week-end.
Mrs. Cudmore is spending a few 
days visiting relations in Vancouver 
and New Westminster.
Mrs. Emily Maxwell is on the is­
land for a ten-day visit.
Dr. Irene Hudson, who was a 
visitor at Fulford recently, was a 
guest at the home of Col. and Mrs. 
J. M. Bryant.
Eric Hutchinson and Harold Parl- 
by, of Victoria, were week-end 
guests at the home of Miss Bea 
Hamilton.
Mrs. Jessie Wagg is a visitor at 
the home of her sister and brother- 
in-law, Mr. and Mi'S. Fergus Reid.
Mr. and Mi's. Walters, of Nanaimo, 
have been visiting their daughter 
and- son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Al 
Akerman.
Mirs. Bob Paget is a guest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gyves. She 
is accompanied by her six children.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice McTighe 
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Alexander, 
of Mill Bay, last week.
FIRE AT GANGES 
THREATENS HOME
Prompt action on the part of the 
Salt Spring Island Volunteer Pire 
Brigade last week prevented .serious 
damage to life and property at Pen- 
gelly House, the lioine of Eric Mun- 
roe. It is situated at the entrance to 
Pernwood Farm, the property of D. 
G. Mackenzie at North Salt Spring.
Mr. Munroe is the son of J. B. 
Munroe, M.B.E., recently of Vic­
toria and at present in residence at 
Pernwood Farm.
For 50 years Canada has main­
tained one of the world’s largest 
and best fisheries research insti­
tutions, the Fisheries Research 
Board.
Mr. Larsen, of Burgoyne Valley, 
is siM:nding a short holiday with 
relatives in Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Hanke are in 
Seattle at thc home of Mi'. Hanke’s 
mother.
A delightful evening was spent at 
the old-time dance at Beaver Point, 
six)nsored by the “80” Club, of 
Ganges. Supplying the music were:, 
Piano, Mrs. Howard; violin, Mr. 
Ryan; guitar, Mr. Cantrill; accord­
ion, Mr. Haigh. More than 75 
people enjoyed the square dancing 






Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 










For Back- Filling, Levclliivg, 
Lontling Gravel or Dirt, Gon- 
(srnl Tractor Work, Plowing or 
llolaiy TillliVK ■— SCO Custom 
Tractor Sorvico.




Body nnd Fonder Ropuir* 




“No Job Too hnruo or 
Too Small”
Mooneys Body Shoo
037 Vievr Bt. - - E 4177
Vancouver at . View • B 1213




Stan Anderson, Prop. 







Cor. lot at 1101 Yates at Cook Sts.
Our Selection . ^
1950 : Austin;:; sedani:;' low mileage.; 
One owner, $1,350; 1948 Mercury 
;ti;-ton pick--up,; As new, $1,250 ;‘T948 
Morris sedan, very .clean, black,.’low 
mileage, $895; 1950 Fiat convertible 
coupe, ; very i economical car,: $747; 
1950 Morris MSnor, 4,000 miles, $1,250. 
1948 Austin sedan, A-40, low inileage, 
$988.
Many nmre clean cars for sale.; 
We have several older cars to choose 
fi'o:n, $50 and ;Up. /
r 'K-M^ AUTO; SALES.;:
1101 Yate.s St. at Cook. B 5822 ' 
Easy payments and terms.
Drop in—you are welcome. ,
The New -51 Super Ttvin 
.•'■■I.E.L.'
POWER CHAIN SAW
Weight under 55 lbs, ; 
Cutting attachment,s from 
: 30-ins.; to'7 ft. ; 
Priced a.s low a.s $504,
IRA BECKER & SON
VICTORIA
3815 Carey Road - Phono G 8971
'4tf
GOING FISHING?—YOU CAN BE 
sure of a good catch without ang- 
Ting: when you buy your groceries 
at The Friendly Storel Chapman’s, 
:;':Elk:'Lake.' -'T9-2’
BEASLEY; ..ADJUS-TABLE AOl- 
; filled "Cushion, trusses-:.are :; the 
...mo^ticorrif of table,..: Satisfaction 
guaranteed; ' Baal’s ; Drug'Store;
LOST
A LADY’S SILVER WRIST WATCH 
V; froiif : Brentwood : W Iristi-
; tute Hall, .after the. Chamber:; of 
; Commerce banquet. Finder please 
: mail to Mrs. R. Rdhson, jiresideiit, 
Brentwood, B.C. y -19-1
MISCELLANEOUS
64SCHOOL DISTRICT NUMBER 
.'(SaUsprihgL.'",’-:: ' 
GANGES SCHOOL ADDITION 
Sealed tenders will be received.by 
the undersigned at; 12 o’clock nobn, 
p.S.T.,pn the.25th day oLMay, 1951, 
for, the erection; and; completion: of
TENDERS 'FOR COAL 
(Western Provinces)
SEALED TENDERS addressed to v the undersigned and endorsed ■ “Tender for Coal for ."Western 
Provinces” will be received; until 
3 p.m. (E.D.S.T.), Thursday, May: 
17, 1951, for' the supply of coal for 
the Dorhinion Buildings and .Ex­
perimental Farms And Stations, 
th roughout the Provinces of Man­
itoba. Saskatchewan, Alberta and . 
British Cblumbiat ' ;
Forms of tender , vvith sbeoifica-y 
tions; and conditions attached caii 
be: obtained;; from ;, the Chief y of; 
Purchasing and Stores A .Depart-;: 
;riient;y:of;' PLiblic;,;’;Wprks,yyOttawa;;; 
th(A Oisfript. 'Tf priH Ant A VAViitAntov, orjru+i.,.. . r- . District; Resident rchitect;^ addition opt^^ rooI^, an
ity roomv and a Foree Room at .the a: y, h y g  , : ; t
abbye; school at . Ganged SalL Spring; 
Islandy, B.C.y in y accOrdance.yw 
plans and specifications; prepared; by:; 
Henr:y:Whlttaker'M;R;A;I.C.,:Archi-' 
tect, 710y Johnson; Streety ;victoria; 
B.C.
ypians and specificatibnsy, may. be; 
obtained fromthey undersigned ybn; 
payment of $15.00;;which; willvbe re-: 
funded ybn . their return ; in gb<^ 
brder.,y':".y:;y yy;'
ideht ; Architect' ySaskatobri': Saskl;
; the; District: RfeidentArchiliect,: Cal-;? 
gary, Alta.; and the District Res­
ident; Architect, Victoria, !B.C. 
yyTehderS'sHouldybe.tnadeori.tliby: 
forms, supplied by the.DeparfmeriL;; 
and y.in: -accordance ■ 'with 1 depart^, 
ymentapy specificatipnsyyy andy; ebny^^y 
dilions attached thereto, 
y y TheDepfirtme:iit. yreserves iS the.: 
rightyto ydem ahd fromyanysuccess^ ;y 
ful : tenderer;>before;;Eiwarding Jhd 
order,; a security. deposit in y the y 
form of ;y;a.-certified. cheque;; on y;a; 
chartered, bank : in Canada, made;
payable;; to the order, of ythe Horiy 
ourabloy .tho y Minister.:; of ' Public
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR^ 
chasing your diamond ring. 
Let us prove it to you. .Stod- 
dart’s Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, 
Victoria, B.C. 15tf
ROSCOE’S UPHpLSTERY — A 
complete’ uphoistery service at 
reasonable rates, y Phone . Sid­













PHONE: lZ2r SIDNEY 
-• Light Himlirii- of All Kinds— 
ChbIi Paid for Boar Bottlos
24tt
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY
Registered Pliy.sio Thei’apist 
Modern Equipment 
Mas.sngey—
891 Fourth St., Sidney
PHONE 97H 24tf
!' ; yW. .GREEN,.:
l7,OOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orlhopodlc Work n Spoolalty 




SnncI, Griwol, Etc. 
Phono 130 . SIdnoy. 1.C.
D«r Miike Uho of Our Up-to-Dnto 
Labomitory for Water Annlysla
'''.'GODDARD,&'CO.:::
Manufacturorii A-K Boilor Fluid 
Anti-Hurl for Surgical 
lnstrumonls and Slorilizora 
SIDNEV, Vubcouver lalnnd, B.C.
NANAIMO TOWING
CO. LTD.
T'Ikuw Hunnlmo 555 collect
Wo MOVE AnyIhIng AFLoAT 
W, Y. HIGGS, Mimngor
TRADE AND SAVE
TOMMY'.S SWAP SHOP 
'J’hitd Siroot » Sldnoy 




TIfOMnON FUNERAL HOME 
E.sjtabiiahed .1011 — 
FormcM’ly of WinniiH’g 
Geo, P. Tlioin;;on - J. l,. Irving 
Ooo. A. Thomson 
PERSONALIZED SERVICE 
1625 qu.Klra St. - Ph. G 2616




and nARGE SERVICE 
Vl'albr Taxi •— Bwali for Hire 
2474 Harbour lid,, Siunoy 
Pham 301
Incilnn .Swealern y- Lino RufiK, 
nil sizes - IJno by ; tho yard »:
OViyr - FlfniHnOr
Novoltion « .Healoi’s and SIovo.h 
• Stove 1*1)10 - Furniture - 
Toalji - fyilawf! Cutti:ig - Pipe 
and Pipe Fitting!, . - Crocliory 
'irut r}!aK!!V'iiro - RiiViherr) j-itid 
..Shoo.-ii,:






Ti-IE BEST -- BY TEST 
Free Catalogue Available 
MIDMORE POULTRY FARM 
Sidney,-B.C..k/
FOR TRADE
5 H,P. 'mAOTOR, FOR 1 






A MOTHER’S DAY ’TEA AND SALE 
win lit! lield in .St. Andruw'.s Hail, 
.Sidnry, S.'ilurday, May 1'.), from 
2.30 i).m. to ,5 p.in. Home cooking, 
candto-'j, a|)i'on,s and neetllowork. 
.Si-)on.<<nrr‘d bv Mmilli Benenn Cirelo 
United Chni'eh W.A. AdinlK.slon 
and tea, 3.')C. 10-1
; Tender.s are to be accompanied by 
a marked cheque oif . a Chartered 
Bank of Canada for 5 per; cent of; 
his tender;;and 'made .out- to the; 
undersigned, which may be forfeit­
ed if the successful tenderer yde- __ _ _
Cline to en ter into the contract-1 ada ; 6r' of . the Can adian ;Na:tional;; 
vyhen called upon to do so,, ; Railway Company and its ednstit-
Works, equal to: 10; per cent of 
the amount of the tender, or Bear­
er Bonds of the DdminiOn of Can-
Lowe,st: or any tender not hecos- 
sarily accepted and no tender . will 
be con-sidered having any qualifying' 
clauses whatsoever, ?
; Tender.^ will be oijoned yin; public 
at the hour and date outlined above 
at the office of the uridnfsigned.
fowler,-;;,
Secretaiw School Board, 
Ganges, B.C. 
May 8th, 1951. 19-2
uont companies .. uncondiUonally 
guaranteed;; as toy.princiiial and
interest by; tho Dominion of Can- ; 
ada, or tho aforeinontionoci'bonds;; 
:.'ind a certified'cheque,'it required' 
to inako up an odd amount.
By' order,; J
y, ROBERT FORTIER,;:;; ;
' Acting Secrotary. ,;, 
Ddpartnient' bf Pulinc ;’Works,^:'Vv 
Ottawa, April 27, ;i951-
THE SAANICHTON CIRCLE OP 
.Sl„ , Mary's (Churcli i.s .s|jonsorihg 
“An Evening' With Clement May,” 
wirhl fanied ehni’aoter fieior; and 
liuinorist,yiit th(i now.Pai'lsh Hall, 
Mimnl, Newton ,Oro.'!s Itoad,.. on 
Fi'tday, May 111, at !i |).in. Every­
body, welcOliK!. y . 19-2
30 EVERBEARING S T R A W> 
berryy'plants. D’H . Foiu’tlv .Street, 
;',Sidney,' ','’ , in-i
WOMAN ’ro WASH, IRON, CUSAN 
. up,'one (lay, weekly. Phone Keat-' 
ing 1)11, after tt p.m. 19-1
COOK -HOUSEKEEPER, FOR TWO 
weeks, from May 28, Ring Blidney 
24511. 10-1
TO Rent 3 on, j-roomed un-
furni.'shod liouso In or near Sid-
noy. Ilox N, Review. Hi If
TOP 1 RICES PAID F(bR ALl.
grades lieef, veal, lamb ,1 n (1
pork, Pliorio E 3.352 or Bolmont
112G evonlnga. 25.tf
THE HT. ;STEPHEN’S AND ST.
Mary's tV(jnu!n‘.'i, Auxliliiry ,a iMi 
, lioltling l)ielr annual ,s))ring' tea, 
; and aiiron aule , on Wednef,day, 
; May; 1 il., in ranvRai'lfih Hidl, Mount 
: Newlnn Orofesy: Rond,- Everyone! 
-- ,weleome, , lo-l
IN MEMORIAM
MCCONNELL — In: lovlmr inemory 
01 our dear, meither tnul granny, 
Marla Trwln MdOOnnellwho wah 
ciilleel lioine, 10th May. 1950, 
Peaeei’ully, sleephig, I'e.'iallng at last, 
t-hi! world's weary tinubles atid 
trials are i)a.st, “WK.h Ohi’ist, 
wlilch is far better," Ever remem­
bered by I’lier wn, Wallace; daugh- 
tm- and Mon-ln-law, Margat-i't mid 
Emil Banip, and her grandcliiid- 
I'en.;, , ■ .. 10-1
GOOD, (;;i..EAN, USED CAH.S, 
Will pay all ea.sh. For prompt 
atbrnilon, call or wrlto Mr. 
Mitchell, K-M Auto Snlea, DOT
,viciMiia.,,o«'’,B,5n2:k
■FUNFRAI, DIRECTORS
THROUGH V.L.A. TWO TO 
tliroo iier(M for ro.«iidence. Sarin- 
. I'ehton to El.lc Lake dk'strlet pro- 
ftMiud, 1)12 liiilsido, Vicloiia,
13tf
ALl, TYPltS „OF FLOORS, F,X- 
porlly. I'leaiKjd -by machine,
J '
Homes n .spoclnlty. Sidney Win 
.,d(nv; Cleaners mul Floor Pplish-





, ;'’Tho MembriftF ChupoT ’ r 
I' '■ of, Chimes'^ :"r ^ 
The Sands Family and A.snocinte«
. An Establi.shnumi Dedlcntod 
,lo Kervieo,
Quadra at North Ihirk Street 
D;iy and Night' Borviet? —< E7511'
Moro than 1,000 women are 
rnnong tho apin'oxirmitely 2(1,500 
Canadian wlio pnrtlOp.'Ue bv; lar-
17*4 'recreational ti-fle shooling.
flhis ndvtfliscmetit is not publi.'ihed or rlisMaFetl bv five Liamir 
Gonttol Board or by lh(i Cun eminent of British Columbia.
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SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, May 9, 1951.
Legion L.A. Assists 
Ganges Clinic
Monthly meeting of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to the Salt Spring Island 
branch of the Canadian Legion was 
held recently at Harbour House, 
Ganges, with the president, Mj's. 
Colin Mouat, in the chair and 28 
members present.
A report was given on the recent 
“Night of Fun’’ by which $200 was 
realized and the secretary was asked 
to write letters of thanks to all 
who took part or assisted.
The sum of $25 was donated to­
wards the recently organized dental 
. clinic. It was arranged to hold a 
Mother’s Day candy and flower
NEW CHIEF FOR 
RHODES TRUST 
Senior tutor of Balliol college, Ox­
ford, Edgar Trevor Williams, has 
just been appointed new executive 
officer for the Rhodes Trust. Since 
its inauguration the Trust has en­
abled some 2,770 students from all 
parts of the world to study at Ox­
ford University.
stall, under the able convenership 
of Mrs. A. M. Brown, on Saturday, 
May 12, at Mpuat Bros, store.
Owing to the regular hospital visi­
tor, Mrs. H. L. Wood, having left 
the Island, the meeting decided that 
a different member take over the 
work each month, Mrs. Donald Jen­
kins being appointed for May.
PENDER ISLAND
MSmM S&LE
WEDNESDAY, MAY 16, 1951 
at 1.30 p.m. sharp
At the T. M. JACKSON Residence 
on Isabella Point Road, Fulford Harbor, B.C.
Under instruction, we will Sell at Public Auction all the 
Household Furniture and Effects, Tools and Equipment, 
belonging to the estate of the late Mr. T. M. Jackson.
•: ■!'
TERMS OF SALE CASH
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE and AUCTIONEERING
B.C. Phone: Ganges 52 and 54
' NOTE—PIONEERS’ REUNION—We intend to sponsor 
another Pioneers’ Reunion sometime in June. Exact date 
: will be announced shortly.
J
FERRY SERVICE—-As soon as a relief ferry arrives the 
ferry Cy Peck will be going into Victoria shipyards for a 
hew engine and extensive overhaul. Pending the return 
of the Cy Peck from the shipyard, and until further notice, 
I Fulford-Swartz Bay schedule Will be as follows l
LEAVE SWARTZ, BAY
Miss Bunty Grimmer arrived on 
Saturday, April 28, and is visiting 
with her parents, Mr, and Mrs. P. 
Grimmer.
Miss Alice Auchterlonie came to 
the island by launch on Friday, 
April 27, for a week-end. She is 
on the nursing staff of the Nanaimo 
Indian Hospital.
Mrs. Myrtle Wilson returned on 
Saturday, after being away for the 
winter. She Ls taking up residence 
again at “The Ti-ee Tops,” Hope 
Bay.
Mrs. Noble has returned after 
spending three weeks in Vancou­
ver.
Mrs. Middlemas, from Calgary, is 
having a week’s holiday, staying at 
her cottage in “Armadale.”
Ml', and Mrs. Catteral, of Navy 
Terrace, Armadale, have left for 
Vancouver for a short holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bonderud, of Hope 
Bay, have left for a holiday with 
their young son.
Mrs. Maynard, of Sycamous, has 
been visiting with Mir. and Mrs. 
Victor Menzies for ten days.
Mrs. Dewar came in from Van­
couver May 1, to Browning Har­
bor.
Leslie Bowerman is in Vancouver 
just now, also his brother, Elmer 
Bowerman. Both went by plane, 
returning Wednesday.
Thursday, May 3, Mrs. Dunstall 
and her brother, Bert Briggs, came 
in from Vancouver. Mr. Briggs has 
been away for several months for 
treatment in Shaughnessy Hos­
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowe, of Port Wash­
ington, returned this week having 
been away since before Christmas. 
Mr. Lowe was also a patient in 
Shaughnessy Hospital.
J. Ruth returned bn ’Tuesday 
from Vancouver. MJrs. Ruth re- 
turn®<i on Thursday.
On: Friday, Mrs. Derwent Taylor 
went by plane to Vancouver.
Gunner ’Tprnroos; also left by 
plane:;
On lYiday ' a party of about ; 21 
went by: launch; to Victoria via Sid­
ney, returning the same, day.
; On Saturday : Mirs.; Seymour ar­
rived by; plane at Port :^ashington. 
She; basf taken' up? residence rat:;her 
home at Bedwell Bay.
her parents, Mr. and Mi's. H. Sma- 
back.
George W. Georgeson is spending 
ten days with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. Georgeson.
GANGES
SATURNA ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. H. Burgley returned 
to Maple Bay on Saturday after a 
few days at Harbour House.
Miss Gladys Bentley, Los Angeles, 
who has been visiting her brother-
Ralph Newall arrived by boat 
from Fullerton, Calif., to spend the 
summer on his ranch.
Harry Priestly has x-eturned to 
Vancouver after spending two weeks 
as guest of the Money brother's.
Chuck Bavis is now taking down 
the merchantable timber fi'om the 
Ralph estate.
Mr. and Mrs. Young ari'ived last 
week to permanently reside in their 
new home.
Hubert de Burgh, ‘South Pender 
Island, was the guest of McGowan 
and Larnie.
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Carlyle, Tantramar, Vesuvius Bay, 
left on Saturday for Vancouver.
Miss Kathleen Halley returned on 
Thursday to Vancouver after a few 
days’ visit as the guest of Mi', and 
Mrs. Kenneth Butterfield.
Arthur Gale, who arrived last 
Thursday from Vancouver, is spend­
ing a week at Vesuvius Bay visiting 
his pai'ents. Major and Mrs. R. L,
Gale, before leaving for Camp Bor­
den, Ont., where he will remain 
until he re-enters U.B.C. when it 
opens in September.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Graham Men-it, 
who have been spending a few days 
at Harbour House, left the Island 
on Thursday.
Mrs. Dorothy White has returned 
to Vancouver after a week-end visit 
(Continued on Page Nine)
THE SANDS FAMILY AND ASSOCIATES 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
“THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES”
Serving All Faiths With Consideration and Diligence 
DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE — E 7511 
QUADRA at NORTH PARK ST., VICTORIA, B.C.
OUR FACILITIES PERMIT OF SERVICE TO ALL 




Since the end of World War H we have spent over 
$30,000,000 on expansion and improvement of our 
system. .
Here are some of our record achievements since 
war’s end:
(1) Increased our telephone total by nearly




Installed 56% more local, long distance and 
other types of switchboard;
Increased our automatic central office facil­
ities by over 75 % ;
Placed in service approximately 170,000 miles 
of outside telephone wire (including that in 
cable)—enough to go around the world nearly 
seven times;
(5) Increased the number of long distance circuits 
in our system by 99 %.
Bimsii COLWili TELEPHOIE CO.
Ai Home and Abroad in the
MAYNPISLAND:
Men of a hundred trades, masters of a tliousand problems 
— serving Canada and Canada’s Army in countless ways — 
tlie Royal Canadian Engineers are key men in Canada’s 
most' important business today... defence.
Mr. and Mrs.;i;W.; : Greene .are 
spending :a few days iii: Va,ncouver 
where IVli'. : Greene: goes annually to 
the banquet of the B .C:. Telephone 
Co., with which company . he was; 
associated for mariy;’years. ; ; \
;: Mito Gibbs:’ is:: having ; a short 
holiday with; friends in Vancouver.
Mrs! Mbrson ; returned this . week 
fi’om Vancouver, whei'e she has 
been visiting; her daughters.
Mrs, L.; Garrick spent a couple 
of days visiting her parents,; Mi', 
unci ;Mrs, Shbpland, at .Galiano.
Mrs. Horsfleld and; baby son "re­
turned this week from Duncan, 
where she wn.s visiting her parents.
Mr. Wilson; is in Vancouver this 
week, ;t' ,, ^ ;'
Working against time to build up our defences, one of 
Canada’s most urgent needs is more men for the Active 
Fbrce. This fast growing Army of ours needs men with 
the skills id giyejpiir modern Army the pbweu: to make 
things happen fast.
In tlie Canadian Army many of these skills belong to 
the Royal Canadian Engineers, They iuclnde everything 
from the Building and. Shop Trades^ through Surveying 
and Map Making, to opcraling all types of equipment.
It takes timea lot of lime— to train “Engineers”.
Join Void/ Learn the skills of the men who must be 
everywhere in the Canadian Army, We must he ready to 
defend our liomcs, our friends —the ■way we want lo live. : 
Join the Royal Canadian Engineers.
GALIANO ISLAND




IS ANOTHEE enterprising boy wbo is
ibr wbat He wants. ^ K puts a
part of hie spare time earnings in the bank.
After an absence of four month.s, 
Mr. and Mas. CJ. Hoys have return­
ed to thoir home on Gulf Drive.
Colonel and Mrs. McGregor Mc­
Intosh wore tlio week-end guo.stfs 
of Mr, and Mr,s. A, E, Scoone.s.
Stan Spurgeon, of Rcvolstokc, ac­
companied by Mrs, Spnrgeon, has 
arrived at Galiano where Mr, Spur­
geon ( ha.s taken over tlie manage­
ment, of Garner's Store.
Mrs. Ro,sh Parmlnter ha.s left to 
spend a week In Vaneimver.
Mrs. B, Colllnge, Garlboldl, bas 
returned to Vancouver after a brief 
vbitt to Mr. lUKl Mrs. 0. W. Georise- 
^aon.' V,;,::.'
Miss Etlu'l Smabaek has returned 
tn New; Weatmlnfiter after visiting
TO ENLIST 
YOU MUST:
1. Be a Canadian citizen or British 
subject.
2. Bo between ) 7 and 40 years of age,
3. Bo single.
4. Moot Army tost requirements.
5. Volunteer for sorvico anywhere.




botweGn “getting along” and “geitini;; 
aboad” often stovts with a bank account. 
Use tbo cbarlLoml bank in your 






J /Ity 1 till iiu' ]hiii/;iii!f; yoiliiiiy,
Sii /miij!, inyf., luuiii!
l‘t*r i.ivx-r a ccniary' L,anb’s Kavv 
hten ilu; call el iIkvw; vi ha kiunv 
(UMiit, I urn, HiiKMMh iat,:l lutjltnv; ii 
it miiuircl. |i|<iulct), ;ail Koujul in 
lloi.iirt ef thc laiiiiil l.)(;nKrBr.i Hutnsi,
H twi r,i
.lnfil.jtvl (ly t!w 1 llnii'il or
Sy thr Ctnurnfiielii, (•( Ikidylj
lit out St'<f ShMty
REPORT RIGHT AWAY TO: 
No, t1 Pttrionnnl D«pot, 
4050 W«i» Fowrih Av«., 
VANCOUVER, «,C.
^ ' AS»0«.BC'
Utton to “Pio Voko of tho Army" — Wwilnoscltiy ovtmliios - Dominion Network




GEM THEATRE- SIDNEYShow Starts 7.45 p.m.
Malinees - Sal., 1.30 p.m.
MAY 10, 11, 12—THURS,, FRL, SAT.
“ROSEANNA McCOY”
Farley Granger - Joan Evans 
(WESTERN) (DRAIMA) ,
MAY 14, 15, 16—MON., TUES., WED.
“THE HEIRESS”
Olivia de Haviland - Montgomery Clifi
Photo-Nite Wednesday. Fund now $90.
CROSSWORD '> '»■ By A, C. Gordon
DOUMA MOTORS
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
V#’
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE
— Phone 131 or 307X —
OL 3 V s 'p' j ""jy""' sr "W
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should examine them carefully be- , arc: Albert McCarthy, Oldfield
fore planting and if not free of Road, Royal Oak; T. M. Nixon, 
red stele or not packed to prevent Aldcrly Road, Royal O'ak; Frank
drying out and damage in transit 1 Doyle, R.R. 1, Royal Oak; Norm.
, ^ ^ . X . .-,xxx. v^',xx;xxj should foport immediately to the ' G, Alexander, Prosser Road, Saan-
plants and avoid introducing the , Plant Pathology Branch, Depart- ichlon; C. Oldfield, 3974 Cedar
bad l oot rot disea.sp called red- ! ment of Agriculture, Parliament Hill Cross Road; Harold Thomp-
Buildings, Victoria. son, Centre Road, R.R. 1, Royal
The names of growers who have Oak; and Charles Nelson, East
passed certification in this area I Saanich Road, R.R. 1, Royal Oak.
Hero and There




COMPLETE PARKING FACILITIES ®
"Victoria's Pioneer Advisors and Directors of Funeral Service 
—84 Years of Continued Service by the Hayward Family."
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS^
1—Pertaining to thc 
pursuit of knowledge
11— To digest literature
12— ‘Musical group
14—To coagulate
17—-One's items of value
19—Satirical
21— To place
22— Thc genlu« supposed 
to rey>ose In & man, 
in ancient Egyptian 
religion
23— ̂ Alleviam
2 &—Prefix demoting 
“again*'
27—Male title of respect
29—Public transportation 
, (abbrev.)
31—In medkrine, every 
other disy
33—Came into contact 
with
35—Belonging to




44— Exclamation of 
derision
45— Perform
46— Thc main part of an 
auricle of the heart
48— Roman 995-













2— To soak, in Scotland
3— A bookkeeping entry 
(abbrev,)
4— The nest of a 
predatory bird
5— Chemical symbo) for 
tantalum
6— Girl's name _awaits.
7— Brief letUrs (abbrev.) 57—^Period of time
8~Ancient Greek god of 60—Ancient sun god
'61—Greek letter
-Pertaining to writings 
















40— Chemical symbol for 
natrium
41— Male titje of respect 
43—l#evel -
4 7—-'Melodious sounde 
50—Break suddenly 




.stele into your soil.’’ This advice 
is offered by W. R. Foster of the 
provincial department of agricul­
ture.
Many strawberry plantations be­
come unprofitable primarily on ac­
count of thc red-stele disease. The 
non-infected land is by planting 
chief means of controlling it in 
certified nursery stock.
If the soil is already infected 
cither from previous planting or 
drainage water from an infected 
patch, the certified plants will also 
become infected.
The most obviou.s above-ground 
symptoms of plants affected by 
red-stale are early siu’ing stunting. | 
or dwarfing, and thc willing and | 
dying of the older leaves. |
Diseased planl.s appear to de- j 
crease in .size as the spring .season I 
advances.^ Badly affected plants | 
produce little or no fruit and some i 
may die durin.g dry periods, j
The above-ground symptoms are | 
the result of thc damage clone to ! 
the roots by a parasitic fungus.
Certification
Purchasers of slrawberry plants 
should ask 'to see the certification 
tag before buying. Any purchaser 
of certified slrawberry plants
AWilNiS
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE 
YOUR AWNINGS MADE 
OR RENEWED
while material for frames is available.
Good selection of Materials on hand.
— Eslimales Free —
F. JEOIE & BM., LTD.
(Eslablished 1886)
Canvas in Slock Up to 10 Feet Wide
570 Johnson St. G 4632
FENCES ERECTED AT 
AIR TERMINAL
Fences have been constructed at 
Patricia Bay Airport to restrict 
access to the tarmac and field 
other than by way of the official 
T.C.A. entrance.
Thc main road into the aii-porl 
terminal is closed at the far end 
of the hangar and passengers and 
others must now keep to the paths 
and roadways provided.
T.C.A. Manager J. MacDonald 
explained to The Review that the 
control over persons walking on 
to the tarmac reduces confusion 
when passengers are boarding or 
leaving aircraft and minimizes 
dangers arising from unauthor­
ized persons walking. too close to 
planes which are still moving.
Noies From Saanichlou Experimental Slation
An; impbrtant garden operation easily without breaking off, with no 
at this time of year is thinning of I chance of regrowth. > ' 
young seedlings. Improper thinning, | Spacing of seedlings is important
for example, is often the cause of 
, poor results in head lettuce, which 
plagues :mariy ah amateuii gardener. 
'If- ekeess plants 'are not removed 
when smalh they, will ^compete uii- 
necessarily’ for/space, moisture and 
plahtl food;: with: those v-which; dre 
:to remain.:t:Uhthihned:: plants;:; tend 
to become /drawn : or spindly,/with 
the; result thatrvthey -do,Ihpt 'produce 
as gpod a , crop as sturdy, well 
grown plants.
and there is often a' tendency to 
crowd some vegetables iinduly. 
Spinach and lettuce are two crops 
which often / suffer in this- :regard. 
Depending upon variety, the former
STAN MAGEE TO 
STAY IN SIDNEY
The Sidney branch of /Radio 
Specialtie.s, Ltd., has been taken 
over by Stan Magee, who was form­
erly associated with the company. 
It; will be operated under its former 
name:of M.' &,;M. Radio. ; // ■
; Mr. Magee, -/who’ is /well-known 
as the / organizer and conductor of 
the Hidney Junior Band, chose to 
I’emain in - this / community / rather;
A lire.scriptLin is a recipe for health. It repre- 
.sent.s a_physician’.s scientific diagnosi.s and care­
ful deei.sion as fo the best method of treating a 
particular illness. The responsibility imposed 
upon a pliysician in diagnosing illness and pre­
scribing treiitment is eciual to the value given life. 
Second only to tin.) responsibility of the physi­
cian is the responsibility of the pharmacist who 
compounds and dispenses the prescribed medica-. 
tion. This is a responsibility which Ave are well 







Special attention given to mail and bus .delivery orders.
should .be ,spaced'from 4 ;tb 6::inches .T /rather^
and heading varieties of the latter [ move to Victoria with the
/.The,/'best/time/ t<//thin:>is-:shbf tly 
after a//goodsrain or after watering 
the plants "thoroughly. / At-that
f ! O C/xIl . 1 C< VVA T o ‘’.'’t W A . *■; time : the; soil is„:mbist' find"'flib/ 
jeess/ 'seedUngs /can//be;i pulled'/but
ANSWER TO LAST
■;//;//WEEK'S /PUZZLE'^
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liguor Control Do.ard ot 
by lire Government of British Columbia,
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from 8 to 12/ inches/apart;: /„
/ .Roots are usually, 1 inch v apart' 
for :/fadish,//and //2//to/,4 inches/for; 
carrot and parsnip. In beets, thin­
ning is , often delayed;: /until' t h e 
beets arelready- tb 'use'at the/buheh;/-; 
;;ihg/:stage;:/'.with ////he / larger //then 
msedumdi/the/ismaller, left:„to/size up; 
further::;/ iSurhnier/:and;/:swecie//tuf-: 
hips should be .spaced from 4 to 6 
inches apart.
/ • Mlalrc sure ;fhat ;, the plants /lard; 
.singled,/ that/ is /one,, plaiit/ only/ !kt 
each /position, ;;as, it> is ' usually/too 
late to salvage the situation when 
the / doubletons; are /’ noticed. ;
SHOES/lOi
Latest styles in Dress 
Shoes made by Scott & 
McHale, Ritchies.
Full line of Sport Shoes . 
for play and work.
Work Boots ...
Paris’ - Pleads - Leckies
Si5iirnnn’<?
M0Dpii
Corner Yates and Government
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Also manufacturers of
'I'lie siiiipkh inodei’n liiieH 
of this allraelive i’lin panel 
all steel bed |>eritiil.s il, to 
hlend pleasingly with prae- 
lieally a.ny inlei-ior deeoralinn 
, , 'scl’iejne. It.Js .laxpidnr, lor .iViai 
: ■ .'‘'^extea’'' hedf '!<»)•'' giiesl. :rooin'H, 




"Th1111 r " « , I < »S » !■ J ^ M I I « ^
Chrltnlan, .I'roprlotbr.
Second ■ .Slroct, / Sidney Phone/250,
Monday presents anolher opporturiity for value-wise Victoria 
slioppcrB; to' aeci:ire','"$pcciaU for '"their,: .Irornes',Lheir'|fauu]ieM',;/andl 
themselves,. // ItV/eVery|'8ection::'d,l',every. floor:EATbN*S::ia:'offer*^/ 
in|;r genuine savings. Be on hand at 9.00 a;m. Mondav to take 
j’uil'advantage/,ot/anotl'ier./,liA'[‘0,lN)',,,Opportunity'/'Day././':/v'';'''::'':::':::’//./:
• f; i i. V'. 'i ''
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Local Egg Sales 
Holding Strong
Poultry market report, as supplied 
by the Dominion Marketing Serv­
ice, Vancouver, follows: With buy­
ing competition for local receipts 
reaching an acute stage, paying 
prices on this market are now on 
a split basis, many operators offer­
ing at least 2c dozen over the basic 
55c quotation.
Receipts through registered sta­
tions show little change from last 
week and are little over 50 per cent 
of requirements. Shipments from 
several prairie points are arriving 
fairly freely, at 61 cents delivered.
Local sales are reported as hold­
ing better than anticipated, despite
PROTECTION
Specialists in every type of insurance 
(except life) since 1887.
high values, wViile the movement to 
Vancouver Island, Alaska and north­
ern points is steady.
Small shipments of grade “B” , 
stocks are keeping breaking plants | 
going on a limited volume. j
There is little change in the 
poultry situation. Fowl and heavy 
chicken still quite short and broilers 
in good supply. The latter are mak­
ing up the bulk of the sales in 
poultry specialty stoi’es. One lot 
of turkeys and old roosters were 
imported for canning purposes. No 
breeder turkey stocks are arriving, 
Victoria dealers are paying pre­
miums of Ic to 3c on top grades. 
Live poultry .receipts are up over 
last week, with arrivals of broilers, 





GASOLINES - STOVE OIL - DIESEL OIL 
' and FtJRNACE FUELS
There were more cattle, sheep 
and lambs but fewer horses on 
Canadian farms last December 1 
than a year previously. The num­




(By H. A. Humber, Ltd.)
The New York market closed out 
the week with a trend to lower- 
prices, which, considering the recent 
heavy volrupe and high indices, was 
to be expected. The Canadian mar­
ket has not followed the New York 
trend recently and may be lagging 
due to lack of American buying. 
Other factors, of course, as evi­
denced by Industrial Acceptance 
Corp., are the result of a close fisted 
attitude on the part of Canadian 
banks towards loans. By curtailing 
bori-owing they are forcing the
liquidation of inventories, in some 
cases at reduced prices. This effort 
at inflationary control will have its 
effect.
The highlight of the Vancouver 
Exchange was the announcement 
that Calvan Oils was purchased in a 
block of 1,000,000 shares by New 
York at $5 per share. In order that
the buyers could show a profit it 
was necessary to move the market 
higher and today it sold ih several 
i blocks at $6.
In 1942 governments in Canada 
paid out $427 million in salaries 


















This schedule includes 
Wednesday and Sunday
Gulf Islands Ferry
Co. (1951) Ltd. 
PHONE GANGES 52
This is Muriel Millard, the 
French-Canadian chanteuse, star of 
the Rythmes de Paris show on the 
CBC Trans-Canada network. In ad­
dition to her extensive radio ex­
perience, chiefly in Quebec, Miss 
Millard has also sung in television: 
she is one of the few Canadian 
singers who have been chosen to 
sing for American viewers, who saw 
her introduced as “the atom bomb­
shell.” Last year the Montreal 
magazine, Radio Monde, picked her 
as its 1950 radio queen. Rythmes 
de Paris, a newcomer to the Eng­
lish audience, has been heard on 
the CBC’s French network for over 
a year and Miss Millard has been 
a frequent guest soloist. She has 
also been starring in a French net­
work show of Latin-American songs. 
The program is heard regularly on 
Fridays at 6 p.m.
‘Sim. ..1 WAS- MERE' ST STARTE® |"
Yow can bet Jimmie was oh hand when tbc first Imperial drilling crew 
turned up .It the farm gate, And he's been an untiring fence post 
fiupcrlntcndcnt ever since, But that's not aU'“in his short lifetime lie’s 
lived enough years to see the growth of a new ni,a)or industry.
Less than five years ago Canada’s oil producitig industry was far from 
robust^ Our oil fields were dwindling and produced only one barrel in
^''::'tvery '10 we uKcd.'""v:;'"-i'
Today only eight countries in the world arc known to luivc larger oil 
rcscrvc.'i than Canada. And production this year is expected to meet 
:''^?''abput one-third 'of our'nccds.'^''-
Every barrel of this "home grown'* crude Ic.sscns our dependence on 
other countries and hrings us a step closer to self-sufficiency in oil; 
With oil increasingly important to our d;iily life in peace or war, any 
improvement in security of supply means new security for Jimmie and 
, for all of us, ;
Canada's newest major industry gives promise of becoming one of her 
' greatest. '
■Ciiii.iiidtiV: Oil--;;-
l.jstyc«r Ginacla's oil industry Rtepped up it# production of crude oil to more 
ihau a liilliun giiUcMiK, an iiicicjihc of jy |,Kf cent , aituye jy-fy,
Imperial drilled more than 400 wells in 19,SO i;e.itT,Iiing for and developing oil 
fielilsi ''Alberta.V
Lamidian# arc using almost twice as much oil as they did only five years ago*
Oil now provide# for one“«|Harter of Canada’# total energy ttcpiircfncuts.
iMritui.
€SiSO) iMPsniAL oil. e.mitEii»
mwui'Ti
©pen a savings account




A Sidney man was honored dur­
ing the recent convention here of 
the provincial command of the 
Army, Navy and' Air Force Vet­
erans. Major L: B. Scardifield was 
elected to the finance committee of 
the provincial command. He is an 
active member of the Sidney unit.
Caustic sodaj; one of the most 
important' of commercial 'chemi- | 
cals, is ‘a basic raw material , in, the j 
manufacture Of rayon, s o a p, | 
■'Gellophane” ' and; cellulose film | 
and is us^ widely in the ‘process- ; 
ing of/ such products as paper, 
textiles, gasoline arid metals.
@ AUTO REPAIRS
@ WELDING (Acetylene 
and portable Electric)
® FARM EQUIPMENT 
REPAIRS




Corner FIRST: and BAZAN :
v' :;'/,.//'::25t£.
HEAVY TIMBERS
Dressed 2x4 and Shiplap m Stock
BRADLEY & NORBURY MILL
“Live and Let Live”
PHONES: Sidney 220R or 185M 
Roberts Bay
o A SIGN OP GOOD FRIiNDSHfP
ta-eaeA 
0
P. B. COOMBS, Manager, Douglas and Hillside Branch 
J. A. BAXTER, Manager, Victoria, B.C.
S@ ®®sy moke wifii;
Slew least PW Yecisf I
STOCKS AND BONDS
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Bo
'bought :or'SOLD/":
'V'Through:, : A'.:' ,':/'
, a*;. :h/U-mI' E^'k,;;:L':'r:p./




1220 Broad Street: —
MINES GRAINS OILS 
Tolephonost E 1101 and E 1102
®:Combirie % c. water,^ tbsrgran-; : twice^ 2 rc. once-sifted; hn^d flour: 
ulated sugar, 1 tsp. salt and ^ srbuud niace.,SUr >uto
shorteriing; heat, stirring constant-, : yeast mixture;
ly, until sugar and salt arc dissolved "'Vork in 1 c. once-sifted bread fl u
fSd toning
warm. .Meanwhile, measure into # place, free from draught. Let rise 
large bowl c. Jukcwarnv water in bulk. Punch down
1 tsp. granulated sugar; - stir until (jough and cut out rounded spoonfuls 
sugar is dissolved. Sprinkle with Qf^dougli with a tablespoon and drop 
1 envelope Flcischmann's Fast mto greased niuflin pans, filling each 
Rising Dry Yeast. Let stand 10 pan .about h.alf-fuH. Grease tops, 
minutes, THEN stir well, i , Cover and let ri.se until doubled 
/ Add cooled sugar-shortening mix- in bulk. Bake in a hot oven, 425°, 
ture and stir in 1 well-beaten egg : about 20 minutes. Yield — 20 
and 1 tsp, lemon juice. Sift together medium-sized buns.
The Briiisb Coluiribia Disiilkry Company Limiunl h.is growing demand for its products boib ai home and in 
greatly increased its fncilities ov»)r the past few year,# world markets—an expansion program tlmt keeps pace
With British Columbia growth fthd pro.spcrity.
|™‘|’h'ir''*adverll»ea)('>nt. It" not published or ditployed by the liquor Control Board or by the Government of Brillih Columbia^ |





Variety entertainment was staged 
at M;ayne Island Community Club 
hall recently. In aid of the Parent- 
Teacher Association the entertain­
ment was produced by Miss Hilda 
Gibbs.
A varied program was featured by 
the players, who carried it through 
in a first class manner.
The costumes were very good and 
cleverly made by the players them­
selves. The dancing in all numbers












Single cot size, ideal for summer camps 
boat bunks, gymnasiums, etc. ..................... 2,95
Ie-
was excellent and the Eastern Dance 
was outstanding.
The most amusing number was 
the Easter Parade, in which a hat 
shop, “A La Cuisine,” was depicted. 
All hats were made up of kitchen 
utensils, such as the lime-squeezer 
type, the flying saucer and others 
in the same theme.
Great Amusement
The songs by Mr. Vigurs and the 
! shanty songs were popular and Rob- 
' ert Aitkens’ short monologue was 
i cleverly devised. MacNamara’s Band 
, aroused great amusement, 
i Completing the program was the 
Toy Shop. It was kept by an old 
lady who wound up all the mechan­
ical dolls, depicting the old nursery 
rhymes, and set them all working 
in turn. They finally ended up in a 
dance in unison. Tire effect was 
both amiLsing and attractive.
After the show supper was served 
and dancing completed the evening.
A vote of thanks was given to 
Miss Gibbs for her excellent pro­
duction and training, to Mrs. Guy 
Gilman for providing the music, and 
to all the cast for their efforts.—M.P.
Vivian Ramsay, Vesuvius Bay, left 
on Monday for Victoria where he 
will be a patient for a week or so in 
the Veteran’s Hospital. Mrs. Ram­
say is also vLsiting Victoria for a few 
days.
Mrs. Alan Best, accompanied by 
her small son, Robin, left on Tues­
day to join her husband and take 
up residence in Vancouver. Mr. Best 
is, this month, opening the Child­
ren’s Zoo, where he expects to have 
several hundred animals.
Miss Shirley Wilson. Welbury Bay, 
has left for Vancouver where she 
has taken a position and is the 
guest of Capt. and Mrs. W. G. Stone.
J. George arrived from Victoria 
on Saturday and is a guest for a 
few days at Harbour House.
After a week’s visit to Vesuvius 
Bay, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Lowther, Leo Clayton returned on 
Sunday to Duncan.
LARGE GROUP IS' 
CONFIRMED AT 
SALT SPRING
The rites of confirmation were ad­
ministered by the Lord Bishop of 
the Dioce.se, Right Rev. Harold E. 
Sexton, D.D,, on Sunday, April 29, 
at St. George’s Church. Ganges.
Ven, G. H. Holmes presented the 
following candidates; Etain Ache- 
son, Anne Butterfield, Belinda Bell- 
house, Mrs. W. Eagles, Lucy Gale, 
Marcii.s Crofton, Sidney Parsons.
Rev. A. P, Horsfield, vicar of the 
Gulf I.slands, presented Margaret 
George.son, Prevost Island, and Mrs. 
Joule, Port Washington.
The Bishop gave a fine address on 
•’The Vision and The Task”, show­
ing that it was only at rare moments
a man could see the whole of life in 
proper perspective. Rev. C. S. Cold- 
well acted as the Bishop’s chaplain 
and read the scripture lessons. C. H. 
Trafford was at the organ.
Missing in Britain 
Tho Bishop later called the atten­
tion of the congregation to the win­
dow given by Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Trafford, Ganges, in memory of 
their son, R. H. Trafford, R.A.F., re­
ported missing during thc Battle of
Britain and which had been dedi- 
I cated by Archdeacon Holmes last 
November.
Following lunch at the Rectory, 
the Bishop, accompanied by Rev. C. 
S. Coldwell and Archdeacon and 
Mrs. Holmes, jounied to Fulford 
where the consecration of the new 
portion of the Churchyard of St. 
Mary’s took place. The petition for 
the consecreation was presented by 




SHAW FOR THE FESTIVAL 
George Bernard Shaw’s literary 
executors are allowing, as a special 
concession, the performance of 18 of 
his one-act plays at London’s Arts 
Theatre Club, in a special Festival 
of Britain season.
gain 5,1045 is.
Get New Pep, Vim, Vigor
MORE ABOUT
GANGES
(Continued from Page Six)
NAVAL HAMMOCKS, Used .J1.49
Selling for a fraction of original Government cost
THE GENERAL WAREHOUSE
Mil iiirus IliEI
1012 GOVERNMENT ST. — E6821
as the guest of Lt.-Col. and Mrs. 
Desmond Crofton.
After a few weeks in eastern Can­
ada, Mr, and Mrs. O. Leigh-Spencer 
returned on Saturday.
Miss Anne Lowther, who has been 
spending several days at Ve.suvius 
Bay visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Lowther, returned last 
Sunday, to Duncan.
Among those who sailed from Se­
attle, April 21, on the President 
Jackson, bound for Korea, was 
R.S.M. (W.O.l) Kenneth Byron, of 
North Salt Spring.
After a few days as the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Butterfield, 
W. McDonald returned on Thurs­
day to Vancouver.
Etain Acheson returned on Tues­
day to Vancouver after a few days 
on Salt Spring, visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Acheson.
Wlmt a thrllll Hony 
lltiibH (lU out; UKly hol­
lows (ill up; lU'ck no 
longer scrawny; body 
loses Imlf-sturved, sickly 
“boau-polo" look. 'Thou- 
sands of girls, women, men, 
who never could Rain be­
fore, nre now proud of 
shapely, healthy-looking 
bodies. T)u*y ihank tho spe­
cial vigor-building, tiosb- 
building tonic, Ostrex. Its 
tonics, stimulants. Invigora- 
tors, iron, vitamin Jlj, cal- 
clutn, enrich blood, improve 
appetilo and digestion so 
food gives you mure strength 
and nourishment; put flesh 
on haro bones.
Get Lovely Curves 
Don't (ear gctiinR TOO fat. 
Stop when you've gained Uio 
.5. 10, 15 or 20 lbs. you need 
lor normal weight. Costs 
little. New "Ret acaualnted’' 
size only COc. Try famous 
Ostrex 'Tonic Tablets for new 
vigor and adilod pounds, (his 
very day. At all druggists*
Your mattress or box spring 
can be rebuilt into a sani­
tary, comfortable sleeping 
unit. Boat mattresses, seat 
cushions, etc., custom built 
to your measurements. 31tf
ATLAS MATTRESS SHOP
2714 QUADRA ai HILLSIDE GARDEN 4925
ANNOUNCING




1798 BEACON AVENUE - SIDNEY 
Cleaners - Polishers - Supplies - Repairs 
Write for Free Watch Adveriisemeni
Demonstraiion for Phone Number
AiOAHSiTHi SWIFT. COMFOkmiLi LUXyEY-LINEl
Effective Oefober !, 1950
rVldTORlA-SiATTLlC;
PA.CIFIG’ i STANDARD ^‘TIME;
''i.Daily "Lv. Seattle", "jI,.-
Victoria . : 4:00 P.M.! i iLy. Pbrt-Townaend ; . « Y 2:15 A.M.
Port Townsend ;. •. 6:30 P.Jfl.; y cJLv, Port'Angeles i^ . ; ,; .; 6:30 A.M.‘ '
8eattle:K.. ;1.‘v9:15,P.M,s;^':y, 'Ar.'y»ctoriay'i-y.>. 8:00A.M.;yy
VICTORIA-FORT ANGELES
V ictoria............................ 11:30 A.M. Lv. Pt. Angeles . 6:30 A.M; 1:45 P.M. i
Port Angeles , ; . ; l:00 P.M. Ar. Victoria . 8:00 A.M. . 3:15 P.M. ;





















Lv. Seal lie.. 
Ar. Victoria.




Tlic Opcndiioii of tlie Sidney-Anacortes Ftfrry 
Effective April 27 to June 14, Inclusive
NOTK—Day servieo- between Victoria, Vancouver ami .Seattle 
will be provided l»y the modern, luxuriously a|>pointed Turbo- eleetrie driven HlsLr abipH, “PUINCESS M AIlduEUlTE'V and
tv, Sidney^-------- ..1S3,40 p.m, Ar. /Inacorles p.in.
ty, Annonrtes .—_ 8,.30 a.m, Ar. Sidney __12.15 p.m.
..................er abipa, -------- ---- - --------- -------------- ----
“PiUNflEAs PATRICIA”. The comfortable “PRINCESS 
JOAN” and “PRINCESS ELI/ARETH” will operate in niKlit
Hcrviee between Victoria and Vamiouver,
DAILY SERVICE
Lv. Nanaimo 
■A" 6:30 a.m. 
1:30 p.m. 
OiLI p.m.
Ar. Vauoouvoc Lv. Vancouver
jh45 a.m. lOiOO a.m.
4:00 p.m. 5)00 p.m.





if at NANAIWIO—Loud yonr w'f .jjie id^iT iWn, rllpl!
aboard tbc Inxurloualy appointed “PRINCE,S,SM AR(rIJEHI I E 




duya ainl Siindaya; Leuvo 
Vaneonver at Ittilfl p.m.
" 'VCIJLF'^.
, . ISLANDS' ROUTE
''Vv,/'WESTTOAST- 
.'rVANCOUVERJ BLAND,, ^ 
SalUnga—•licuve Vlelorin at 
lOi(M) pan.; on iulycrUaed 
tlnieu,:-',,
SnlUnRH—'I'ueMdaya, I'luirH- 
dtiya nnd SaUirdnyH, leave 
Vaneonver lliOO nan. Call 
Will be made at Soiitli 





WELlr-MY FIRST WI3EK HAS CEU'rATNIY BREN A BUSY ONE, 
ahd I riiMCtruly Ibank aB the (Miaioweva for Ihoir v.’on<l(‘rful poppart:
I rool 1 Hboultl .iust pohil out that all my wm'k is fully gujvvniitood, 
nn(l niiyihinif prfiviiVK unHatisriictpry will b iminodlatoly roctUlod,
' '.(ILATIl'DOWNEY-."'-'.
CARS SOLD ON CONSIGNMENT




PUGET SOUND NAVIGATION CO. 
814 Wharf Street • Phone Empire 0222
No where will you find a 
more comprehensive dis­
play of this most useful, 
all-occasion combination, 
as at W. & J. And of
course QUALITY is the 
outstanding feature of 
every garment. Jackets in 
Harris Tweeds, Shetlands,
Saxonies, Irish Tweeds,
' Cashmeres in 2 or 3-b’uttori’ 
styles, including the- fa­
mous DAKS, sizes 36 to 
48, shoi’ts, regulars and 
tails ......................................................From
Slacks ih ■ W orsted-Flari-f ‘
hels,yFlanhel^5 Pin Ppiilts^;- 
Gabardines, Corduroys 
an d D beskiiVs^:’ si zes 2 9 to / $•
' 11'
Tlia (idvarliwmoni is nol publisliod or rJiiptiyoiJ 
by ll\n liquor Control Ho,ird or by llio Govorii 
moni o( British Columbia YOU HAVE PLANS that aredmportant, too. The things you want 
moat, the worthwhile thingH, have to lie planned for, saved for,
That’s not May, these days. But here arc two susgestiona that may 
hHp you to reah>, your ovvn [wticular dftiam:
Fihst, decide what you want inoat. liow much it will cost, and open a 
£il';iccial GavJnga account, at The .P^^oyal Panh. of Cana(I;v for that one 
particular iMirpose. . . then save for it.
SncoMO. nsothc Royal Bank Budget Ilt)ok to keep yourklf (MI 
your course, and to avoid carclcaa apendinti;. the budget lawk 
docs not suBge.3t luifw you ahmild spend your money. It does 
provide you with a simple piittern to help yob
PLAN YOUrnUDGET TO SUIT YO'UftSELP,' '"
You an get a copy at any hranclb Ask (or onc4
THE ■RGfYATi BANK 
OF CANADA • iJ -i V. I
PHONE 269
''■imn-'no(i r!OV’T''.BT„' a^,' n."'.'w}me,''Nttna{;('r'; 
, ■DOUaLAS,,STR.EET'/,:„., It. RltVlUIn,'Mnnagei’ 
FORT RTREET . . . E. II. Wntclmtoy MimniRT 
imJRTDE Ar QUADRA, A, 8,' McKlnuon, MgY,
, ‘ i
' ' I ' i> ' 
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TO ENTERTAIN AT 
SAANICHTON
At the regular monthly meeting 
of St. Mary’s Circle, of Saanichton, 
held at the new Memorial Hall of 
St. Stephen’s Church, on May 1, 
Mrs. J. P. Cooper presiding, an eve­
ning of entertainiment was planned.
Clement May, humorist and Dick­
ensian artist,-has offered his services 
in aid of the building fund of St.
Mary’s Church. He will be featured 
in a concert taking place at the 
Memorial Hall, Mount Newton Cross 
Road, on May 18, at 8 p.m.
Further business was the final ar­
rangements for the stall of home 
cooking and fancy work at the W.A. 
tea in the Memorial Hall on May 16.
Donations will be received by Mrs. 
j A. Bickford and Mrs. W. Turner 
for this occasion.
MOTHER’S DAY, MAY 13th
Greeting Cards for Mothers ___ _____ 5c to $1.00
Fine Assortment of Gifts
Rosa
Mallhews THE GIFT SHOPPE
MEN’S WINDBREAKERS
Two-way pockets, showerproof rayon gabardine, (SCI 
grey, blue, taupe, and brown. Priced from .............
SIDNEY MEN^S and BOYS^ WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifth Sidney
NO MEETING 
THIS MONTH
There will be no meeting of the 
Sidney and North Saanich Chamber 
of Commerce during the month of 
May. At the meeting of the council 
of the Chamber last week it was de­
cided that any meeting would be 
overshadowed by the forthcoming 
annual convention of the Associated 
Chambers of Commerce of Vancou­
ver Island, and that any business 
concerning that convention would 
be unsettled. The convention is to 
be staged in Campbell River on 
June 13 and 14.
Next meeting of the Chamber will 
take place on Tuesday, June 5, when 
resolutions to be presented to the 
convention will be discussed. The 
meeting will be followed by a recess 
until Tuesday, September 18. Should 
any urgent matter arise in the in­
terval a special meeting will be 
called.
Branch Office; 201-26 Scollard Bldg., Victoria, B.C. 
Fred McGregor. C.Ij.U., Branch Manager.
, ’ Local Representative:: Mrs. M. E. Roberts.
Pythian Sisters 
Meet In Sidney ’
Pythian Sisters, Victory Temple 
No. 36, held its regular meeting in 
the K. of P. Hall, on Tuesday, May 
8, with 23 members attending. In 
the ab-sence of Most Excellent Chief 
Taylor, the Excellent Senior, Mrs. F. 
Chappuis, presided.
Mrs. R. Stacey, Grand Temple 
representative, read the report she 
will submit to Grand Temple when 
that body meets in convention in 
Victoria, May 18 and 19.
The tombola, donated by Mi's. 
May Turner, was won by Mrs. Jean 
Moore.
The Pythian Sisters agreed to 
cater for the banquet dance being 
held June 2 by the Knights of Pyth­
ias, proceeds of which are to be 
used to install a paddling pool in 
the Sidney playgi'ound, Mrs. K. 
Waters convening: ;
Mrs. Thomson reported bn the 
progress of the Sidney Day arrange- 
.ments.. '
It was decided to apply for a dis­
pensation changing the June 26
Announcement - - -
WILLIAM C. JAMES
Representative SUN LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY OF CANADA
1 All Bay Road, R.R. 1, Sidney, Saanich Peninsula
CHANGE OF ADDRESS, TO :
D’Arcy Lane, Cordova Bay 







The Sidney A Pack during the 
past month have held all meetings 
outside. On April 20 we had a spe­
cial pack meeting in the form of a 
“nature ramble’’ ending . with a 
beach fire and marshmallow roast. 
We closed our meeting with a sing­
song around the camp fire. David 
Westover has made his promise as 
a Cub and Freddie Greenwood has 
been invested as Sixer of the White 
Six.
On May 5 Baloo took our four 
Sixers—Goodwin, Connor, Kinghorn 
and Greenwood—to a Sixer’s pow 
wow in Victoria. There were about 
130 Cubs present. At the end of 
the powwow, the Sixers all had 
“Bones.”
On June 9 there will, be a giant 
rally for Scouts and Cubs in Vic­
toria at the annual Scout Fair. 
Offers for transportation by par­
ents will be needed and welcomed. 
Please phone your offers to Mrs. C. 
P. R. Dalton, 58M.
Until next week, “Good Hunt­
ing!”—Akela.
meeting to June 19, and to recess 
for July and August.
A game of bingo was enjoyed fol­





Baseball took over again at the 
North Saanich War Memorial Park 
this week with the opening game of 
the newly formed miiior league. 
This league of mighty midgets con­
sists of approximately 50 young boys 
of the district who have been divid- 
into three teams, namely, the Adan- 
acs, Beavers and Canucks. These 
lads have been provided with fii-st 
rate equipment and instruction 
through the untiring efforts of the 
Canadian Legion, Branch 37, and 
the support of the residents of the 
district.
Don Forster is the harassed man­
ager of the Adanacs, Jim McDonald 
of TCA is the peerless pilot of the 
Beavers and Wilkie Gardner is the 
masterful mentor of the Canucks. 
These three men have theii- hands 
full assisting and guiding their re­
spective teams. Overall supervision 
and expert instruction is provided.
of course, by Bryan Foi’ster, whose 
knowledge of baseball is second to 
none in this area.
The first game of the new league 
was between Adanacs and Beavers 
and it left little to be desired in the 
way of entertainment for the fans 
who attended. The game got under 
way at 6 p.m. and the outcome was 
never certain as both teams put 
forth theii’ best. The final score was 
Adanacs 7, Beavers 5.
PLAN TO RESIDE 
AT KAMLOOPS
Mr. and Mrs. J. Barton, Fifth 
Street, have sold their residence to 
W. J. Miller, Brentwood. Mr. and 
Mrs. Barton, accompanied by Mrs. 
Barton’s mother, Mrs. A. Somers, 
will take up residence in Kamloops, 
B.C.
Next game is at 6 p.m. Thursday, 
between Adanacs and Canucks.
Home Tmtlis-No. 138
The Tourist Season is upon us, but don’t let 
it deter you! Our service to you is, as always, 
prompt and the best at the low'est prices. We 
have the very thing for the Queen of the 
home on Mother’s Day at
B.C, Arts and Crafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government o> British Columbia.
Mother's
BerlbUfGuaranteed’Mothspi'ay: 
■ stops : mqths:;rbr ;i pays Yor>the, 
darnage.v;Fiye year- guarantee.
BAAL’S DRUG STORE 
Sidney, B.C.






■ ; Head ' Scarves.
;;LiDIES^:WEAR!:
Beacon Avenue - Sidney 




Weiler Avenue - Sidney
■ J»HONE 173
IS UNCHANGED
Call prior to 8 a.m. and 
after 6 p.m.
, n . . 17tf
THE
FIR MILLWOOD . . . Gords $11.00
MIXED MILLWOOD Cords $7.50
SAWDUST: Units $7.00
Agricultural Sawdust for cost of hauling
V./
- beacon: AVENUE ■'
Close to the Perry / ;:
Where you can get
iiSIELLMEii
P.O. Box 207 Sidney phone 238
I
5 EFF-ECTIVE;: APRIL, 30'519ST
. whether for Life Insurance, Annuities, 










Your Home will look
the beautifully styled 3-piece
which has just cprne in
V..
iGood selection of CHROME SETS . . / and a 
Generous allowance on your old furnilurc
■ : ■■■■',
Attractive values in Used Furnitui’o and Carpets.
iylagazines, oort 
Drinks
I To suit every Mother on 
DAY
; albert :sez
“Now you cam get 
your new AUSTIN 
: A-40 here] in Sidney,:
A demonstration ’car 
is always on the spot 
at your disposal. A generous allowance on your 
present car,”
Austin Owners! Grease and Check-Up 
Coupons now valid at this Station.
Beacon at Third—— Phone 205 - Residence 5X:
Your "SHELL" Dealer
LUMBER >^: M and-DOORS
BUILDERSV SUPPLIES': 
ELECTRICAL and PLUMBING SUPPLIES
A Large Stock of Wall Boards on hand
Second S»« Sidney L, R, Christian, Proprietor -— Phono 250
iSljfijilIJ' rui Ai iJEiD NETTED GEM -
iV■:::'V,GIU!lEN;''''MO'UNTAIN,:■"’;:/^’:''::/:::'/' '''Ate:
Plant now. 10 
3N'’STOCK'AGAIN I
TItIt •clvcidicmcnt li not pulilfilitd ot dlipt«y«d liy llit 




Kvntt - Old Enerllah - Fimonto. Fkt,34*'
IMPERIAL CHEESE Lb,.::.....:.: ..7r 
SWISS GRUYERE 32“
DONALD DUCK
Chacolate-Conled Animal Biiicuit.. Fkl. 18





Loca.j ...................... . ............
LOINPORKCHOPS— 
Centre cut
FRESH COTTAGE CHEESE- 
Per lb, .......................................
SIDE BACON, Swift’s-..
*> f 0 pvrf'r 65‘
FINEST SELECTION IN ^
, and
■As ; an'introductory;, Offer-FOR ^ ONE ;WEEK: ONLY* 
We can jiass the folio whig Special Prices osi to you:
/'2yupiPalissy)' English'Teapot. '■
Regular 59c. Special ........................ ...................hih.......; ,:.;,,..
: ®;:"4'CUP:'.; (Woods): Ellgli«ll:Tcapot.'',
Regular $1,10. Special
® 0 cup (Woods) English Teapot.
Regular Special ......... .........................i.......... ......... .............. .
® 4 cup (Wluterton) Engliflh Teapot.
Regular $1.10. Special .................. ........... .............................................
In lovely assorted patterns
ALSO ON DISPLAY
® :i Piece York Jug Sct». 
....rer.Sel ..... .
$|35
Prices in effect until Saturday, May 12th
AHO
Bottccm Phone» Sidney 01
-~:;DON’T,:’MISS’THESEV'YALUES!
CASH ,&,,CARRY MEAT:DEPT.^ —, ,/,.
In Ihe liSflUnoy Cold iBIqraatt — Lo}« of Cniy Parking
’ —''PHONE*'Sldnov'103’—
eaiTCIlELL & MDERSOH LOSSBER
SIDNEY, B.C. COMPANY. LIMITED kon. 8, Ni,ht «ov
